
Plymouth Township may 'someday be home to 
upwards of 60,000 people — the t̂ownship’s population 
•.has only recently exceeded a 20,0t)(X  ̂ and with that 
in mind, towhship’planning commissioners are expected 

: in. the next few weeks to propose a , new master plan 
. goyerning zoning in the township. ~ ' - : »-■-

The commission has been at?work. On the, new plan
! for more than a year According to township officials,
' a public! hearing on the plan is expected in mid-Feb

ruary, following a joint work îop session between the 
! planning commission and%the township board which 
• will likely be jbeld latet this month. The township board 

must grant final approval to any zoning change's which 
would grow, om"of the new plant > . '

/ According to Township Planner Jim Anulewicz, the- 
; Work on the new plan has meant a-^re-evaluation of 

■ both tlie eastern and western. portions ofthejtpWnship: 
) The planning, commission,’’ he said,:; “islistarting a 
thorough investigation of the community’s goals -and 

/ policies and developing)guidehnes_wthin the land; use 
; ' categories?’ Among categories of land use-are"recreation 
. at residential, commercial,̂ and industrial.

The current zoning plan Was'adopted in. 1969- and 
, updated in- 1S>74̂  -  ̂ V

••••
f.
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êgotiatioî  . for ■ the Ply- 
mouth-Cahtdn; School District: 

..and1, its secretaries have’agreed, 
to a new salary and benefit 
schedule and the full -meniber- 
ship of the .secretaries‘associa- 
tion will vote on the proposê  
settlement tomorrow, v

Both sides agreed not t6 
release the termir-of thi?agree
ment before th£ secretaries have 

,r voted, but the maid discussions

• were-over-three issues: pay rate,-: 
Cost of living aind a dental plan! 

If the 76 secretaries' approve
the settlement, it will then go 

. before ; the Board of Education 
-for final approval.;̂  ~ -i - -\-- 
' According to Walter Bartnik; 
negotiator for the schoolŝ  the 

staries’ .present .pay. jar 
■ from a low of $4.58_pef hour to 
a high of $5.49 per hour, ?_ ’ -

p r o t e s t  p r i c e s
f. BY MIKE CARNE, BILL BRESLER AND WHEDWARD WENDOVER , '

SEVENTY. LOCAL FARMERS paraded their tractorŝ apd Combines down Aim Arbor Road 
and into downtown Plymouth yesterday afternoon to protest farm prices and national.farm<polrcies. 
The group backed up traffic for several blocks/ Spokesmeirior the protestors said the demonstration 

. is the first of jtnany activities they Hope’ will make local residents aware of their plight. City police 
. who escorted the caravan of 17 farm machine's and a half dozen, pickup, trucks; skid they had no 

advance notice of the ’‘parade” and no>permit .was .obtained. “Tile city’s always been cooperative 
• on this sort' of thing/” said Police Chief Timothy Ford, who. addfed.that the only incident connected .
• with-the protest involved a woman whor fell in, the street while trying to cross" between the tractors • ' 
near‘Lipden. She was not hurt- and, no -ticket was issued, F.ard saidf The coldest of the protesting 
fanners Was Roger Bo.rdine, (lower left) of 4&641 Saltz RdtjXmitpn, who rode an open tractor. 

hieFphotps by Bill Bresler.)

senior citizen report 
gives 6 options for housing
' After more than a year of study, the City of Plymouth Blue 
Riffbop Committee onAginglast night unveiled its final report 
tb;the! city* commission.

The/39-pdge report • includes a. synopsis of the door-to-door

It /■

Details of the report are available at fcify \Hall and the 
Dunning-Hough Library and will be published in The Crier.

.Six alternatives to providing senior citizen/housing are 
studied in the report.. They are: cooperative Housing, rental 
allowance, expanding Tonquish Creek Manor, using the state 

-housing-development authority,—local—bonding : for a■* —-»-r-p — —' * ——"'X"-----  —7---v 7
development and the -'do-nothing optioh.”

$ection-~pgs. 11-22
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• Following Plymouth Town
ship public hearing recently 
jammed, with.nearly'90 town
ship residents on the rezoning . 
bf parcels of land 6n a 15- 
acre site on Northville Road 

-between Hanjmilf and Clemons, 
.̂ .̂J.P̂ OShip.-Planning'Commis-'"

sion tabled action on the re- 
'zpning until Jan., 18. • -

The he§CTg_alfhost wasn’t 
held. Developer Aft Kobier-' 
zynski’s lawyer asked the com
mission to table the hearing, 
until- their architect from

because of the snowstorm,-said 
Kobierzynski’s lawyef; Planning 
Commission members voted- tq 
hdld the p’ublic hearing anyway, 
and tabled a decision on the 
.rezoning until Jan. 18, .when 
Kobierzynski’s planner could be

fie was not' present that night
present. . . . <
. One resident said' “we are 

opposed __ to it being' zoned 
commercial. v We don’t need 
questions answered by archi
tects:”-'— __ ' '

A representative of residents 
on Hammill and Clemons streets 

rsaid-to the .commission, “we’re 
aganist itr”

“There’s no need for com
mercial development there~’rsaid- 
Allan SteWart of Clemons Street'. 
“It will, increase traffic-̂ on; 
Clemons,.create a safety hazafd 
for children who wait for 
school buses and it would 
destroy, the rural setting and' 
destroy residential property 
values.’’  ---— r————

Leroy Bennett a resident the land could be serviced if
on Northville Road, said he was rezoned. .. ' __ .
opposed - to-4t because “the ’ Hpwever, the planners re- . 
plandestroys the buffer zone, commended denial of the re- 
of the township (master) plan, zoning because it would result 
There is already; sufficient in “surplus”/commericial pro-’ 
acreage there.” peity, and it would encourage

—M̂ therfcsiad-theyTiad̂ received—strip-zoning.-Tdwhship, planners— 
calls from real .estate agents also said rezoning would not 

, L’pressuring them to sell before be compatible with -the master ;, 
it’s too late,” meaning, the land use plan of. 1976 of the: 
residents- said, before the land township that .requires a tran- 
tumed commercial. 7 sit ion stage (buffer - zonc)be-

7 Another - said ' a commercial 'tween residential and commer- ̂  
development was scheduled to cal development, and thê re-

auilt on. the east side of - 
Sheldon and 'Five Mile and 
that the proposed Kobierzynski 
project wasn’t necessary.
- The township jdanning firin ' 
of Norman -Dietrich and Assoc., 

-said that alternative, water and 
"sewer outlets . were necessary 
-but probably-available. and that

zoning would have an adverse 
impact on families in the area.

Planning Commission secre
tary Tom Sullivan moved to 
table action on the rezoning 
until--JanT 'i"8. The commis
sion unanimously agreed and 
no officiaL~actIon was taken 

'following the public hearing.

nee remen
He said to grant the proposed The City of Plymouth Fire Department is still look- .. 

C-l commercial zoning would jng „for four or fivevblunteer’ firepersons, sayS City 
only lead the ' way to more v Fire Chief George Schoenneman. !v ,

se commerced ̂ usê (C-2) The volunteers must be between the ages of 18 and 
area:” _  35, said' Schoennemap. They must pass- a ' physical

The site is located across (for which the city pays) and live within “reasonable 
from .the Plymouth Hilton on limits” from the City Fire Station. . 7
Northville Road. Proposed for —The City will furnish firefighter equipment, said

'“Stho'ennemari. The City will also . train volunteers'
, four hours each month. ' .

v ' T h f e ^ e y g l g p f e i ^ Cal.i—453-l-23~4r--f6r-.-furtherinform'ation- on being
derbird .owner, Arthur Kobier- afirefigfilingvolunteer. -. ;-...^  --
zynski, has asked that property ' __. . ,  .
he zoned from residential to C-l J e n  S h r e w s b u r y  o u t  o f  h o s p i t a l  

-_S.ommercial. He plans to build, _7~' - 7 . '
. . aurant and Jennifer Shrewsbury, *8 of in the Great Smoky MOuh-

rlounge,, .-a . .branch Tinancial in-„Erik: Pass in Plymouth TcfWn- ’ tainb-just outside—the Tennessee 
stitution— a 2̂4-hour restaurant ship, was _released from-Uni- border. Their father - and-sister-

;and- a small shopping center versity of Michigan ..Hospital a were kille'd in the crash,
--awith-grocery, hardware and per- few days after Chr«t'mas,-hospi- 
haps 10 other stores. Town— tal officialssav. Her brother, ; It took rescue work-erg cpvefal_ 
ship officials have said por
tions- of the. complex would 
require C-2 zoning, for which 

’-Kobierzynski has not yet 
applied. —

X

JeffreyTTl, is in the hospital hours to find the plane in the 
in “good” condition, hospital heavily wooded and- remote2 
officials said. mountainous area. Both children ;

- / Botin children ’survived ji ■ waited nearly 48 hours after ., 
plane crash several weeks ago the crash to be rescued.

WINTER COATS & JACKETS-LEISURE 

SMiIST5RESS_SLACKS-BELTS-J E W E LR Y

lADIES SUITS-LEVI & LEE JEANS- 

BOOTS & MOCCASSINS-FASHION

WIDE 

CLEARAN CE

EANS-HATS-ENGLISH HUNT COATS 

& BREEGHESAND MUCH. MUCH 

MORE-SO DON'T MISS THE

B I G S A L E

GOING
ON NOW!!

-  * WnfSC[ i r r i

455-1800
Z I 7  N , M o ln -P ly m o u th |
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BY CHAS CHILD 
■ . A potentially dangerous fire 
in the floorboards df“the 'May
flower Meeting house oh Main 
Street in downtown Plymouth 
the afternoon before the-annual 
Chamber of 'Commerce. New 
Year’s Ball -prove d'tricky- to - 
.quench but was extinguished 
after only minor damage.
. A thermostat in the establish

ment’s oven failed,- causing the 
oven to stay on. The oven 
heate.d its- concrete base which 
ignited the wood floorboards
PLYMOUTH FIREFIGHTERS, 

searched for smoke beneath the 
Mayflower -Meetinghouse ball
room Saturday after a hot 
oven (below left) apparently 

. ignited .the wooden floorboards. 
Studying the damaged overn 
are (from-left) Mayflower Hotel 
owner Ralph Lorenz and son, 
Kirkr, and (second from" right) 
manager Creon Smith. . (Crier 
photos by Bill Bresler, and 
-Hank Meyer.) i '

' runderneath to a> slow, srpoky 
burn, according to Kirk JLorenz 
of the Mayflower hotelr —
• i“It never really caught on 
fire, there was just a lot of 
smoke,” Lorenz said. “It was 
hard to get at, - but the Ply
mouth Fire Department did a

pg:
3
H SC Pi
Oo'2good job. They responded Mg 

: 45 seconds.’!
~~Lorehz~ estimated the fire; Sp 
•caused' about •• S400-S5.00 
damage. . “-But it didn’t inter- _

-iifere- With the New Year’s Ball, jo 
WeLjUst. cleaned up the mess,” he 5  

■ said. . "* . ’ ??*

Produces building On Plymouth Road and hopes to fill 
it with iridusbiaitenants-within six months. . : -

The 80-acre site.-is on the - corner “ of Eckles and 
Plymouth roads in Plymouth Township. y.

Tames Schlesingblv atto'tney ' and business manager 
Tor .the firm,' said. he âlready \has a~firnv coihmitment 
from Flairs Floors, a carpeting anbTjard-floor-.eQvering 
.company, to, occupŷ  some of the warehouse space, 
in the 705,000 sqrfqqt facility. ■

Negotiations are underway with, other firms J to 
occupy the rest.of the building, Schlesinger said. , 

“The 'demand. ■ for- industrial space in Plymouth 
Township is very good, mostly from the highway
situation,” he saidT^The site~is an excellent one for 
light manufacturing an(t$tpel warehousing.” '

Purchased Dec. 14,-.the name of the site will be 
the Plymouth Industrial 'Center, Schlesinger. said. 
“We have crews- working around the-'clock fixing up 
the building: It hasn’t been occupied in' aboub two 
years.” . • y

Gordon Grossman of Farmington is the managing 
partner of the firm.

e i n
A rumor that American 

Motors will be moving into the 
former Whitman-Bames plant oh 
Plymouth Road was quashed 
y.esterday by-one of the Detroit

• Mark Kahn, one of the in
vestors who purchased the build-, 
irig from Whitman-Bames, said 
his group had talks with Ameri
can Motbrss but no leasing

investors who recently bought- 
the facility. * -

agreement has been .- signed. 
“And it’s getting dimmer and

dimmer,” Kahn said. „
The plant was vacated nearly 

two years ago by Whitman- 
Barnes and has been unused 
since" then. “We are looking for
a tenant Or tenants,” Kahn 
said. “It would be excellent 
for -light manufacturing, or 
offices:” - '

defectives are still searching 
for clues in the slaying of a 
Superior Tdwriship "man whose 
body was found in a snowbank 
on the grounds of the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church on Napier 
Road several weeks ago.;

church grounds, by. tbam of 1S- 10“ Led ° V  acres in n*- 
Sheriff's defectives and tracking . moU owns P- 
dogs Thursday, Dec. 15. i '' m,  ̂----- a

Det. Charles Anderson said j a l l l v l l . . V-rJ\JS
they “were following leads”
in the case, but refused-further--- j
comment. . course

Detectives said thê  former
David L. Cischke, 26, was 

found 200 yards from his
Air Force veteran 
gunshot woUnds.

died from purchase
C u r s i n g  w o m a n  k i c k s  t r o o p e r

' A woman apparently intoxi
cated • by alcohol and.. Darvon 
shouted obscenities and kicked 

-police—officer-when’-he- 
arrest her Dec. 23 at the 

Lanes parking lot ‘ in

cal in the bowling alley’s parking 
lot. The woman started shouting 
•obscenities at the officers-when

The Canton Township Board 
of, Trustees Dec. 20 approved' 
the purchase by the township 
of the Fellows Creek Golf 
Course on Lotz Road along the 
township’s eastern boundary.

~a 
to
Plaza
Plymouth Township, according. 
to State Police troopers.
AThc State Police said that the 
fwoman will be charged with 
obstructing a police officer >on. 
duty.  ̂ .

Tire, police originally re
sponded to a call to help a friend 
of the woman, who was hysieri-

according to the police.
The woman’s friend was sent 

by ambulance to the tyospital 
but the woman became increas
ingly violent and kicked one of 
the officers, the police report.

•Due tq her violent condition, - 
the police took her to St. Mary’s 
hospital and en route she kicked 
an officer again, said .the police 
report.

votes were cast was Trustee 
Bob Myers, who said better 
uses. could be found for the 
more than $1 million estimated 
cost of purchasing the 18- 
hoic course. . :

The Federal Bureau of Out
door Recreation has offered the 
township a 5200,000 grant ear
marked to help defray the pur- 

' chase cost. ”
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SOUND! BARRIERS are being 
installed on I-27S* by Bradbury- 
Condominiums to decrease-noise 
from .the freeway far resi
dents Who live in the jCanton- 
development., (Crier photo by 
Bill Bfeslcr).
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House cleaning time is here! -
We’re finding all those super buys!
This week at Wayside we have stacks of dis- -, 

continued colors and styles of wicker at rhaj- • ' 
or savings--at' this price, you can repaint!;
’ 'Sideways has. some beautiful trays, place- , 
mats and bowls'at super savings. , , -

Always walch.for the leftover odds ahd'ends ' ‘ 
we find while sir'aighjenifig up after Christinas, u

r ,

UNFilnSHED FURNITURE
Choose from 0al<7Pine, Maple, Aspen or Birch Woods.

~A" 23-year-o,ld ; rnan: saying 
he was a photography student 
at Schoolcraft College,.tried to 
persuade £■ Canton woman to' 

, pose semi-nude .in he/̂ home on 
Dec. 20, before she'got ,scared 
and -called the police, State 
Polic'e report. . —- 1 - y. ‘

5̂ t&e" fhan,' who later told State' 
Police troopers that '“God. had 
let his guard down and Satan 
. had tempted him.” v_ '

The 28-year-old woman s?id

- ? the man, also' from Canton, 
1 struck "up. a", conversation with 

her at the United -Parcel Ser
vice .in Livonia. He claimed 
be . was a photography . student 
at Schoolcraft amL-asked Tier 
if *she . 'would- model spring 
clotheg for him, the police' 

t. repbrt.': • ' '
She agreed and- he met heir 

at her house in Canton later 
.that evening, the police said. 
' After.he arrived he asked her if. 
.she had any tube topŝ  halter

topf and short shorts, according '
. to police. ; ■

She said “yes”, and he then 
asked if she had any lingerie , 
and sexy underclothes and 
whether, she had a swimsuit, 
the police report.
- She said she had a one and 

a two-piece suit: and the “photo
grapher” asked her -to shower 
with just the bottom of the . 
two-piece suit so he' could get 
“the wet. look,” according to 
the police. -

At ' this point, she became 
frightened and .called her ex- ; 
husband, who advised her to 
■call the State Police;

The man left. Later, at his 
home,-he told troopers htrwas 
a Baptist Christian, and thal j. 
“God had let his guard downT"J 
and- Satan had temp ted-him.”
He said God, was testing him, • 
the troopers reported.

During the interview, the 
- police said that' the 23-year- 
old’s mother Interjected many 
quotations from the Bible and 
tried to explainher . son’s 
behavior. ;

The officers said the mother
seemed to dominate: her son 
and that he seemed to have 
“psychological problems.”

The Community 
been notified of

Crier, has 
a five per cent 

price increase in newsprint 
Which will take effect- the early 
part of, this year. .

Tin TEHEES CBRPBMTEB
U N F I N I S  H E D 

W ESTLA N D
7050 N. WayneRd,

(DUyontUy »croti frcprt W<Ktlfn̂ Ctrj
728-6930

F U R . N  I T  U R E 
B LO O M F IE LD  H IL L S

2215 S." Telegraph'Rd. 
irade_Mile_Shp.Xtr̂

3384441

YANKEE CARPENTEF
' Hours: Mon thru Sat 10am to 8pm

AFuilER
V»WMWT8«/

iLad ies lin g e rie / coats and sp o rtsw e a r 

•C h ild re n 's -sn o w su its , jacke ts ,

~ — s n o w m  o b i I e  o u tf i ts , boys 'p a n t s ;  
s la ck s  & sh irts .

Since this is the fifth news- 
print incrcasc in-our four years 
of publication, we again remind 
our readers to recycle their old 
newspapers and help keep costs 
down,” said Crier Publisher 
Hank Meyer. . :

V t
WOMEN'S • CHILDREN'S • INFANTS' • YARD GOODS 

500 FOREST, PLYMOUTH OL3-OQ0O _
Fro*P«ri<ln0r»*rol»tor# Hour*:»-eOaily- f-ri8-9 .



Canton voUeyballers asm high

McAllisters
Your Complete 

• Beverage Store 
On Northville Rrl » 
opposite Plymouth 

— ~ HJJton

7 a.m. - 11 p.mf ^

's 455 - .9363

Bee'r * Package Liquor 
(incl. %ga|. & gallons)
* Over 200 types of ■ 

Domestic & Imported 
Wines.

'Champagnes ” 'Meats 
^^'KegBeer * Groceries

y _
Although the Canton volley

ball' team finished third in' the 
Western Six last year • they 
ended up the league campaign 

-with a clean sweep-over—all- 
five other teams in the league’ 
meet. . - . ,

And this year_ihey hope to 
pick up''where they left off. 
“No one has more talent than 

have;” said Coach Cindy 
‘We’re shooting "for

we
Burnstein. 
first.” — ''v".

The'Teamleader for this 
..year’s squad will be Captain 
Sue Rekuc. “She’s a fantastic 
setter and a good spikerj” her 
-coach—said. “And I’m—also 
counting on her power serves.” 
^Another setter back for her 
third year on the team is Laurie 
Bfeck. “She’s nStrongall-around ■ 
and has improved her spikes 
a lot,” Burnstein said’. : .

Senior Judy Freiman, rookie 
of the’ year last 'year, will be" 
counted on:-for. her spiking 
ability and Kathy Sochacki

for her aggressive net play and 
1 blocking. - ’

The Chiefs’ top spiker will 
•bee Kelty iteaton, a .junior 
_playing her third year on -the— 
team. Also starting witT be 

,Sophomore Jill Pedersen a juriioT 
varsity mainstay last year.’ “She ,., 
has good court sense and ’ds’ . 
good all-around,” her coach said.

Also seeing alot. of action 
'are the three, other members 
, of

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Fri., Jan. 6 , • Canton vs. Northville "V
“  " Salem vs. Trenton
Tues.-Jan.10—Canton vs.-Farmingtbn----

Salem vs. Bentley —

H
H
H

6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.n}. 
6:30 p.m.

H 6:30 p.m.'
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Thurs.’, Jan. 5 
Mon., Jan. 9 
Tues.', Jan. 10

volleyball
Canton-vs, Harrison 
Canton vs. Franklin 
. Salem vs. Churchill

CARLETON MOBILE 
HOME PARK

C e n tra l ly  lo c a te d  in th e
^  sm a ll v il la g e  o f  C a r le to n
Convenient to all downriver â eas. Just 'A'.mile' offt-275 
expressway. We now have 5 choice, lots for rent and.a few 
new and used mobile homes for sale. Galt? Shield for tntffa 
information. , .654-6203

the team: /Tina Decker,- 
Amy Akers . and Claudia 
Williams. ' - ‘

Overally-Canton finished 8-6 
last year with a third place in 
the Western Sixbehind-Churchill
and Northville. .' _ _' '

__ “Churchill looks strortg-again. 
They’re not that tall but they’re 
fast and they jump,— Burnsteih- 
Said.. '
' The, Chiefs’ first home game 

is Monday against a tough 
Eranklin team starting at 7, p.m. 
At 6 p.m. the team will stage 
a. demonstration and discussion 
session for those who want to 
learn more about the game.

SWIMMINĜ
Thurs.' Jan. 5

Thurs., Jan. 5
Fri. and Sat., 
Jan. 6&7

Salenvvs. Ypsildnti 
Canton vs. Redford Union

WRESTLING 
Salem vs. Bentley _
Canton vs. Water’d Mott 
Canton & Salem -  
Schoolcraft Invitational.

T
H
T

H

H.
T

7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7. p.m.

7 p.m. 
. 7 p.m.

6J0p.ro.
,6:30 p.m.
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S o ch a ck i 
e a r n s  a ll-sta te
. Kathy Sochacki, who jed the

With three returning starters, Rounding out the squad are 
t̂ e j Salem volleyball team,;.: Is. ' two spikers, Patty Radzikand 
looking forward . to ftinhing Befty Delano and Mary Kleas,

Chiefs, to .a v20-l season, was 
named to the’ Class A all-state 
-basketball team last week.

Her clutch free throws de- 
• feated Waterford Mott twice 
during the season helping the 
Chiefs to; the Western Six 
Championship and. an undefeat
ed regular season. ,

r"

Considering College? 

Consider 
W ASHTENAW  
COMMUNITY

R IN U M  J iW rV  fl rn g ii W GnOQfgnKmmiW  9r IH g n

sch ool dropout—* — 4
A A a l A M A f l l a A a  ____ I h A k i A  A j L i a i M U B  ’.

C o llag e Tranuier co u rses and program s 
B lack  S tu d ies ; --

W om en’s  Stu d ies
Personal Enrichm ent C o u rses

Tuition par Credit Hour: $14.00 - In-district
$28.00 - Out-State, Michigan resident-

SPECIAL COUNSELING CENTERS FOR VETERANS
For Further Information, Call 973-3JB4Q

Afl̂ AfflfthaUvi'AeUon JEmpioyM’M̂r - v

another Suburban Eight cham- 
.pionship. /•
. ‘Tm;. optimistic,” said new. 
coach Cathy , Himes. “The girls 

.are working hard.”
. The three returning from last- 

year’s team that tied Dearborn 
for the ̂ laagub" championship are 
all’ seniors:,, Karen Prikasivjts,

• Clarisse Hartnett and—-Kathy 
Dillon. ,,

 ̂ “Dillon-4* an excellent .ail 
. around . player. She’s good on 
both the back and front row,” 
her coach said. ., '

/Prikosovits and. Hartnett are* 
both good spikers and will’ 
seê alot of’ action on the' front 

“Tine.
Beyond these three, Himes

a transfer student from( Ohio.
Looking to' the bpcoming 

reason, . jHimes-. said Dearborn . 
will be the toughest .competi
tion in ’ the Suburban Eight. 
'“Edsel Ford /looks goods too.” - 

• Himes, herself, is in -her— 
first year as .coach. Last year 
she , was the junior varsity 
coach. She -teaches .physical . 
education ' and jgraduated from ■ 
Eastern Michigan University. • ,

■V

Little Caesars 
Wagerischutz

December 2l, 1977
,W.: L - 
3 \ 0. ' 
3 yQ .
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has two good' setteTs' - Chris Stoners •• •• 2-. 0 »/2
Ann Minoff anj Sue. BusHa. Unknowns ' "2" 0 S >/2
“Chris is .yery consistent, an AirTite Insul. 2 1. 1
excellent , setter,” Himes said, Side St.. Pub- 1 2 2 ■
‘land Busha is experienced and - Century-24̂ ---- -4—:-4-——2----
has'good game sense.”, v. Daily Discount 0 2 - 2Vi :

In the back row,' Cindy Bee Chemical : - 3 3
Leveillie and Monette Recto, are Pacemakers 01 4 :_-̂ 3% •
ready to play. “Monette is a 

-good“diggerrmrd-6indy--hustles~
all the tinie.j 

also' coming
__ _______-Side' St: Pnb7597Bee~€hemical;—
Doris Hoelscher. 49; Century 2i , 67, Pacemakers. • 
on, Himes saidv ‘ '24. . * . . • ’ - •

D is c  j o c k e y s  v e  r s  u s  ,
The Canton 'Jaycees versus The game “wifi be ̂ played at 

WDRQ radio disc jockeys bas- Central Middle school, admission 
ketball game to benefit the . is $1 per ticket. Tickets-will. 
Canton library fund has been also be sold at Pioneer Middle 
re-scheduled to Jan, 18. .. School. ~

^JANUARY SPECIAL /!
w ith  th is ad... 'S3

20% Off I
c a rp e t o r  - ■

Ig g  ̂ — f u m itu re c ie a n in g — I
ALL WORK DONE BY ' ' ^

PROFESSIONALS ' ■
'AREA RUGS CLEANED IN OUR PLANTH

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS I



G row th— -th e  possibilities fo r  th e  fu tu re

Community

THE'tbMMUNITV CRIER: January 4. 1978

In the haste to complete 
the .̂I-96,-1-27-5 -anp M-14 ex
pressways in* our community,

... the construction companies and 
the State of Michigan Highway 
.Dept. have often overlooked 
the need for safety.

Improperly marked, detours, 
unguarded chasmŝ  signals which 
doa’t work, unnecessary traffic 
disruptioriS and other highway 
hazards abound along the ex
pressway construction sites.

It is , the responsibility of 
the- state tp police the. many 
construction companies at work 
on the projects — and it.would Five Mile Road empties onto,
appear that no one is fulfilling • Northville’ Road. If a driver
that responsibility* • didn’t, stop in ‘time there,'itVs'.
\ Take for example the,M-14 50 feet down. In fact, a Ply**"" •

overpass at Sheldon Ro â* where mouth-Ganton School . Bus ' J 
.. t̂b^original lane stripes remain recently slid. on. the ice at that 

although if a driver followed intersection — fortunately wifh-
. the existing lanes.he’d hit, a out -mishap. '  A guardrail is
concrete barrier. . - • ’

. -r, Along Schoolcraft Road 
where it bends west just north 
of Wilcox, a single oil drum 

' with a faint ‘blinker atop ,• it is ’ 
all that stands between traffic 
and a 20-foot ditch.. ,

It is a miracle that no major 
mishap has wiped out the gas’ 
station and party store on 
Northville. Road, south of Five 
Mile, where a poorly marked 
detour directs -traffic straight, 
at them' That detour is one of 
the most heavily travelled, yet 
poorly marked of all those 
left by construction workers.

To the south of that detour, 
an unnecessary oil' drum with 
a directional- arrow . sign un
necessarily - sits_ in the middle 

-of the road. Its blinker-light' 
rarely" works and the . whole 
barrier has been knocked down 
several times by unsuspecting 

-motorists.-— 1--- -------- ;—u—:

clearly needed there.
In the interesF of making 

a buck, the constructiPn com- 
panies involved in road-projects- 
may try to cut a few corners 
by reasoning that it’s tpo expen
sive td build a tempdrary guard
rail or maintain blinker lights 
when the road is going to 
be moved later on anyway. 
- Local governments face juris
dictional problems in attempting

Spring is dreadful. It’s toma- ;. 
dp season,' -

Every March first, I. sit on 
the edge of a chair, distraught 
and. chewing finger nails until 
the middle of July. I always 
wonder if that .heinous. funnel 
cloud, ‘moyjng towrards wes-

w e r e

.to--.enforce_.ij ___________ _
construction sites, since the tern Wayne County’ has my
state oversees the__highway name on it. .. ' . • -
projects. But they' , must insist This fear has me in its grip 
that the state lwe^p'"fo itk'--hU_spring. I’m suspicious when 
responsibility. it rains and jumpy when a mild-

With luck construction wind'gusts.
So it wasn’t all that sur

prising when the City Com-

The biggest drop-off threaten
ing drivers is the canyon where

companies may evFn 'realize that 
the potential dangers .. pose 
serious -liabilitv auestions -and mission recently decided, by a -
move to correct the unsafe 5-2 vote, to buya.tornado siren,
conditions. It will f cost-the city, half of.

Will it fake a major accident $13,500 to pay for and install 
briffg'theTissue to the^atfen- ‘ the new '"sireh. Canton and ' 

tion to resolve the problem? Plymouth townships recently 
Let’-s hope not. -

But it is the city’s duty to 
protect its citizens, said Fire 
Chief George Schoenneqian and 
Police Chief Tim Ford.

The new siren will reach 95 
per cent of the city, the fire 
chief said, while the older, one 
(not a real tornado " siren | t  
all) couldn?t be heard by: many

the new 
Plymouth
installed similar sirens. There is 
even talk of tying in- all three 
systems someday.

-With-thP-exception-of-Mayor*—faets—-indieate- 
Tom Turner and Con\missioner .? was based on too. many “what-

if the wind waS blowing the 
wrong way. •

While it’s nice to know 
Plymouth takes goo4_care of its 
residents, common sense and the

-the---- purchase

Scott Dodge, who voted against 
the purchase,-I suspect other 
commissioners voted “yes” be
cause they think the same way 
others do every spring.

Q'rfe commissioner more fear
ful than- the rest apparently 
-  even said to vote against the 
purchase was to vote “.against 
motherhood and' apple pie.”

ifs” and mis-guided good inten
tions. •

With new sirens in both 
Canton and—Plymouth town-— 
ships, it seems as if the two-. 
square mile city; could rely "

on its older siren and the other, 
two systems.' The moiiey- could 
have 'been better spent else
where.

For, example, city residents 
could take some responsibility, 
for their own' safety--during 
tornado season. Perhaps the city ■

. (the townships, too) would have . 
done better to educate us on 
tornado dangers with the money ., 
spenl on the sirens.. The schools 
too, should have a part in that.

With any luck, the siren will 
never ’ be used — except on 
noon Saturdays when it' will 
be tested-.

If. a tomadp._ does .hit, we 
can place the blame (if blajme 
tan be; placed for suuh'natum^
disasters) where it belongs: on 
nature. . . ---- '
—nr 'rT'iVT

Politicians leave nothing to 
chance -  and if it can be helped.
not even to nature. By deciding 
to buy the tornado Siren, the 
city commission also- made sure 
they would not be, politically 
blamed _if.‘one of .those cata-

THIS CURVE of Schoolcraft Rq»d by W| 

photo by Bill Bresler.) '

stropKic funnels ever did hit 
the quiet  ̂hamlet of Plymouth.

Those ’who were not gripped 
-by—tornado-paranoia—said-the— 
city, was wasting its money 
and playing with gadgetry.

An .80-year old man stood 
up. and said .he had lived in 
Plymouth all his life arid had ■ 
yet to see a tornado hit this 
town.

Besides, soinconc else said,
P.q̂ o_radioorwatjdi..

lo sce^wKatfoul weather vs 
coming our way.
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For one of the most populous communities in • 

western Wayne County, Canton, has managed to keep 
a.low profile - - at leasfeas .fWr as motorists are 
;pncemed, - • : 7 - " 'r

latiiTaHyrenough, when you’re riot a city, you don’t 
, get to put up signs that say “Canton City Limits.”

If you’re , a thrifty township- government, you don’t ~  
spend taxpayers money to slap up “Welcome to 

_'Canton’? signsj at every intersection. Until the service 
clubs have beep around for awhile, they do without 
roadside placards which announce the presence of their 
Canton chapters'. “ - - ~ ------ __________

•But what about out on the interstate highways?- 
Canton residents have. paid their Michigan taxes like 
everyone else, but you can drive the length of the 
township at 55 miles per hour and not even know what 
you’ve missed. • ,..r—r~~7"

If you were to take the Ford-Road exit ;from-I-27-5-
and turn west, you’d be in the heart of the township,, 
yet to judge by the- signs, you’re merely west of .Garden 
City and Westland. If that isn’t nowhere, J  don’t know 
what’is " • • •
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The- Canton High School 
students / and .faculty supported, 
the Canton Girl’s Swim Team 
24-hour; Marathon Relay with- 
much enthusiasm. We were able 
to receive pledges' of 'over' 
s9oo. . :

I would like to personally 
thank the following people \yho 
helped to make our marathon 

- relay a. reality! -.Mrs. Ginny

Wennerberĝ ~ Mrs. Ann Buie, 
Mrs. Anne Fowler, Mrs. Barb 
Winn, Mrs. Joan Ryan, Mr.- 
Jack Reardon and Miss Gretchen 
Pprcells.

Congratulations, are in order 
for our - 25 Canton swimmers 
who struggled through 24 sleep-'1, 
less hours. It could not have 
happened without them!

ANNE MASSEY 
■ CANTON SWIM COACH

Street Length Dresses;

Jumpsuits- 

Casual and Dressy, 
'Jackets, Slacks,

Vests and Blouses...'

2 5 %  t o  
5 0 %  o f f
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C i t y  b u s i n e s s e s  r e p o r t  B & E s
Three breaking and enterings 

. were reported during the Christ
mas holidays to Plymouth £ity 
police'. _

On Dec. 23 tit 3:29~a.ni. the 
large section of a plate glass 
window was knocked out at the 
Kinney Shoe Store on Ann 

■'Arbor Road, police report. Ten 
to -12 pairs of boys boots, 
displayed directly in front of the 
broken window ' were taken. 
The value of the boots-and the 
broken window, was idtfl, policê  
said. . -

__ * Sometime between 7:20 p.m.
Dec. 23 and 9 a.m.- Dec. 27,

* six televisions valued at $ 1,682 
were stolen from Big J’s TV 
on S. Main Street, police report. 
The .suspects .kicked in the 
north door arid broke tjiefjock.

The Clippery on Main Street 
‘ in Plymouth also reported a 

breaking and entering sometime 
between Christmas Eve and Dec. 
26,-acowiing to-police?-Police- 
say $500 and a camera were 
taken. - '

T H E  T O T A L  IM A G E  IN C . 

w i t h  a l l  t h e i r  e x p e r t  s t y l i s t s  

a n d  l o y a l - p a t o m s  a r e  lo o k in g

f o r w a r d  t o  a  w o n d e r f u l  

N e w  Y e a r . . .

Kenneth E. West, 42, has 
been hired1 by the~ City of 
Plymouth as city eriginer. West- 
replaces Allan Gove, who: 
eel- .from, the jpost in.‘October:.
• The now engineer, who began 

work /yesterday, is a graduate 
of the University of Michigan.' 
From 1958'to 1963 he worked- 

-for the Civil-Engineering Depart
ment- of : the .Michigan""Stated 
Highways. From 1963 Jo 1970, 
he worked iri a private erijprieer- 
ing firm: From 1970-72 he Was 
-City Engineer for Ypsilanti and 
from 1972-76 worked for the 
city :6f Westland as its city, 
engineer.'-Since 1976, West has 
been a private consultant in 
ehgineering.

_^JL‘;He - is a verj/ capable indi
vidual with many years ex
perience,” said Fred Yockey* 
city manager. “He’s . very well: 
qualified.” . ... ......

Whats happening)
•/. ' HYPERTENSION SCREENING . • ' --
The YMCA Plymouth registered nurses,-and the Michigan 

H e a r t  Association will offer a hypertension screening program 
at the New Town Plaza at the corner of Sheldon and Ford ro^ds 

' San 5 t t  6 and 7 from,10-a:m-Jo 9 P.m,-It will be held for all
adults lo years Nj7WC0MERS LUNCHEON ..
’ P l y m o u t h .  Newcomers .Jan. luncheon vyiil be held Jan 5 at the -

- N o S T  Parkhaus. Guest speaker is ElKce,- of the Studio of 
" Ellice in Plymouth, who will speak oh weaving and lacemaking.

All newcomers, ex-newcomers and guests are invited to-join us. . . 
Hospitality begins a t '11:30 a.m. and lunch will be served at 
noon. The cost is $5.25 Reservations may be made^by^c^ng -

able byTalling Sheryl. Boszak 455-3988. Anyone who has re
servations and unable to attend is asked to call Deb. Johnson to 

• cancel by Jan.3 or they ‘wirheresponsible for the. cost cf the
luncheon. j . . •

SCHOOLCRAFT’S COMMUNITY CHOIR 
TO HOLD AUDITIONS

The’ Schoolcraft College Community Choir will hold audi- 
•* tions for its. 1978'season at its first two rehearsals, Jan. 10 and .

17. Further information may be Obtained by calling Choir mem
bers Shari Clason at 349-8175 or Danle Dragan at 453-5664.

SIX SCHOOLCRAFT RACQUETBALL COURTS 
‘ OPEN TO PUBLIC . '

— Schoolcratt College’s six racquetball courts wril again "be^” 
available for public use with registration. in early January. Fif
teen weeks of regular playing periods can be obtained by regis-; 
tering in person .from 7 to 8 p.m! on :Jan. 10 in the Admini- :

. stration Building Tobby. A $21 registration- fee includes gloves, 
paddles, racquets, balls and lockers. Participants must furnish- 
their own locks and towels. Further'information is available 
by'calling community services at 591-6*100, ext.-409.

_ T TOM SAWYER,> \ V  ' •• ■-':■
^  The^Plypiouth Theater Guild will present the; musical “Tom 

upcoming-weekends: Jan. 20, 21 and .27, 28.
The shows on the20th and-27thwilTstart at~8 p.nu and'the 
21st and 28th- shows will start at 2 p.m. The musicals will be at 
Central Middle School. :

FARM and garden club
The Plymouth branch of the National Farm and Garden 

Club will meet Jan, 9 at. noon for a luncheon and the Rourid

NEED A NEW7

CREDIT

USED CARS
A N D  —

Pat and Bill Harm 
wish you all a rewarding 

New Year I

TRUCKS
TO CH O O SE FROM

CALL CEE o r  
K A RR AT:

N o rth  B ros. Ford

4 2 1 - 1 3 0 0
“T

~ Table Club at the Mayflower Hotel: The program will include 
table decorations usirig fruits and vegetables; . —

'-  ' WELCOME WAGON CLUB ; *— ~
The Plymouth-Canton Welcome Club will meet Thursday, 

Jan.;-5-;at 7:30 p.m. at Plymouth Community Credit Union.
- Everyone is welcome to hear a talk by Pat Holden, a residential 
' service advisor for Detroit Edison.

PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB
The Pilgrim Garden-Club will hois its next meeting Thursday, 

Jan: 5 at 7:30 p.m.' at Hulsing Elempritary School. Jerry Draheim 
of the Wayne County Co-op Extension Service will'give a presen
tation on lawn care and maintenance. Non-members are welcome.

, ' AFTERNOON CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB-
Canton Township Parks & Recreation Department - -is- now - 

"- 'sponsoring a Cross Country Ski Club trip to Kensington Metro 
. Park Thursday, Jan. 12. The group will leave at 11 a.m; from

— ^ieJ^ecre^*on and return at 5 p.m. The trip Will be taken 
in Recreation Vans and it is r
bag lunch and hot drinks. Children must be accompanied by 
parents. The cost is $4.50 and this includes rental of'skis, boots, 
and poles. If you have your own equipment, the trip is-free. 
This is the first of a series of Ski-Club-trips to be held’on these ~ 
proposed dates’ Jan. 12̂ 9, 26, Feb. 2, 9, lb, 23. MarchZ,~9. 
To register call the Canton Recreation-office at.397-2777.

- KARATE AT CANTON REC
Karate is held on Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. in" 

the Recreation Center. Begins any Wednesday: Age eight and rip,— 
$30 for 10 weeks. It is taught by Black Belt Sam Santilli. Register 
at first class.

30% to 50% Off
All Winter Merchandise■ ■ " . . . .

at

a n g e l s
In Old Village!

Inf. - Size 7 Boy 
' Inf. -6X Girls '
615 NTMill Street 
. 453-9451

Forest Place 
Inf. - Size 4 ̂  
Boys & Girls”  

459-1060mm
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SORORITY MEETS
. Delta Delta Delta sorority alumnae of Dearborn-Western 
Wayne County will-have a business meeting at the home of Mrs. 
-Robert Harmer—26124 Timber Trail, Dearborn Heightsr  Michi
gan, on Wednesday, Jan. 11. The-meeting will begin promptly 
at y^O'T.m. Valentine treats for the leukemia children will be 
made afterwards. •

( . MACL.D MEETS JAN. 18
The Plymouth-Canton-Nofthville chapter of the Michigan 

Association fqr Children with" Learning Disabilities (MACLD) 
will prespnt as guest speaker, Dr. Prem P. Dua, M.D., at its fourth

1.8, urFiOneer Middle School’s
cafeteria. The topic for discussion‘wiU be “The Hyperactive 
Child.” The MACLD meeting is free and open/to the public.

PLYMOUTH AREA PANHELLENIC ^
Plymouth area Panhellenic Association will hold its tradi

tional sandwich luncheon in the home of Joyce Foust, 1350 
Woodland, in Plymouth, on Monday, Jan—9th< at 12:30 p.m. 
For luncheon reservations call Ruth - Judd at 453-4950. Pan- -  
hellenic is open to all members of a National college social 
sororitj^and-any- interested meipbers in Plymouth are invited -  
to join usr Find! plans. wiU-be discussed regarding the annual

The Plymouth-pantoh-North- 
ville YMCA has ' announced it 
new -winter program beginning' 

-Jan.—I6; For-_. information On 
rogrirfeHrigTof ’any of the winter 
classes, call the Y at 453-2904.

Kreatives, a class in crafts and 
group activities for three to six 
year olds, will'begin Jan. 23. 
It meets Mondays through Fri
days. Session two' will begin 
March 6 and run through April 
21._ . , ' " ' ’

" Beginning group piano will 
meet Saturday mornings for 
six weeks beginning Jan. 28/ 
The class is for youths, age 
six and older. The fee is $10 
for Y members, $15 for non- 
members. v

Slim and Trim, for adults 
in Canton will begin' Jan. 23 
and- will meet Mondays and 
Thursdays. Fee for the class 
is $9 for members for one 
day a week and $12-for non-

A ‘ Pre-Retirement Seminar 23.“hour four week sessions will 
will- be held Thursdays from, be held. Fitness, sports, arts and 
7:3?Qvtri 9 p.m.^fp/four weeks, crafts are featured. Fee is $24 
Fee is $8 for‘ members; $12 for all four weeks or $6 per 
for non-members: The class i§ week for '.members. For
for couples or-singles. /  j  non-members, fee is $32 for four

M

A program .geared to “help 
the ■ busy .or working parent”, 
after school Y wili begin Jan.

weeks or $8 per week. . The 
sessions are. for five to seven year 
olds and for children eight to 10. ,

CHRISTIAN WOMEN MEET 
The Christian Women’s Club will meet Jan. 12 at the May

flower Meetinghouse at noon. A microwave oven demonstration 
and a musical program will be featured. Nursery and lunch 
reservations must be made by Jan. 5. Call 453-4282 or 522- 
5116 for reservations. s
■- : GIDEONS INTERNATIONAL

BrUce Towle-will.be the speaker at the Plymouth Wesleyan 
Church; Sunday, Jan. 8, a t Li a.m. Towle represents the Gideons 
International, the group well known for its work.in distributing 
Bibles. He will share reports of help received because jafjtbs- 
Bibles, and also ways we can-help-towaiil UiirdiStribution of 
Bibles. An offering will be received for the Gideqn work.

WOMEN’S CLUB MEETS -
Plymouth Women’s Club will meet Jan. 6th in the Episcopal 

Church' at 12:30 p.m./GuesTspeakers will be Elaine Kirchgalter 
. and Bess Decker of Plymouth Community. Arts Council who 
will show slides to the club members and guests. The committee 
for the,’ day will conduct an auction of items donated by club 

: members. For this auction each member is asked to bring a new 
or used object, wrapped or unwrapped, to the meeting.

'SCHOOLCRAFT SUNDAY HFAt.TH Cl TIB 
Schoolcraft College will offer a 10 week family membership 

jin the College’s Sunday Health Club beginning Jan: 8. Qualified 
supervisors facilitate the: use of equipment, gyms, racqyetbali 
courts,_ pool 'hnd sauna. Family memberships are $35 while ' 
individuals pay $15 for 10 Sundays through March 29. Member
ships or further information may be obtained-, by calling com
munity services at 591-6400,ext. 409. _^

WINTER REGISTRATION "
' Winter registration at Schoolcraft College will be held in the 

. auxiliary gym on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 4-5, classes, 
begin the'7 th% Win ter semester graduates are scheduled to; begin

^students, with, numbers from lOOOO to 54999 register. From 
1:30 -: 3:30, student numbers 55000 - 58999 are-'scheduled, 
from 3:30 - 5:30, 59000 - 63999, and from 5:30 to 7:30, 64000 - 
65999. On Wednesday, student numbers 66000 - 68499 register 
from 10. to 12 p.m., numbers osouu - /u4yy from 12 to 2, and 
numbers 70500 -'99999 from 2 to 4 p.m. The balance of the 
time until 7:30 that evening is Reserved for all others and for new 

. non-resident students. ' . • '
^  . . CANTON NEWCOMERS MEET

Jan. 4 the Newcomers will meet at Pioneer- Middle School for 
interest group sign-ups and to play bingo. Sign-ups will begin, 
promptly at 7:30 p.m. Our next couples function will be-Jan;-

members; for 2 days a week, 
$11 for members and $14 

_ for non-members.
An evening trim class will— 

be held Thursdays for six 
weeks beginning Jan. 15. Fee 
is $.19,50 for Y members and 
$25 for non-members.

' A new offering is a Wine-' 
Cheese -Tasting party, which 
includes a dinner, according to 

Program-Director Janet Luce. 
The parties will be held evenings 
at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 7, March 
7, April 4.arid May. 2-. Member,

-price -̂per—dinner- per peTson is

V *
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F O U R  P A W S
'G ive yo u r  
Dog a  Lift r

A ll Breed 
Dog 

Glooming 
-Salon

ANN ARBOR ROAD
FOUR 51215 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PAWS • •

cs se-

Mon. -Fri. 9 - 5 
Sat. 9 -4

Let us show you our 
r  ‘ :r complete line of Pet Supplies, 
featuring Wayne, Lang and-other fine 

brands of dog food. : ‘

P H O N E:4 5 9 -3 9 9 9 ^
~ H

$1‘2.50; nonj-members, $13.50..

continues
s t o r y  t i m e

The- Dunning-Hough Library 
. on Main Street . in Plymouth 

will continue its preschool story 
time with a winter series said 
Pamela Rawlinson, children’s 

' librarian.
- .Registration is; open to chil? 

dren- - aged three' and one-half 
to. five years old who live in •

louth- fownship - 
and Canton. Parents are asked 
to register' their own children 
in person on Monday, Jan 9- 
Parenjs who had children enroll- . 
ed rn-the faH-session-are asked 
to wait until Thursday, Jan 12, 
when they may. register their 
children by telephone if there 
are any vacancies.

There will be two..Story 
Time sessions at 10 a.m.- aria 
11 a.m. on Monday mornings

% to 50% Savings

-20-at—7:30 jprm. The-QldHeidelbergyX15 Main-Street, -Ann :—begirinirig'Jam!6.-Th&'sessions
Arbor, will serve a buffet dinner and provide a band for opr, 
listening and dancing pleasure. Cost is $7.75 per person. Re- 
servations and-cancellations must be madeby Jan. 16 at 9 p.m. 
by calling Mrs. Michael Wesner, 6586 Carriage Hills, Only paid 
reservations will be held.

FINE SPICES

will last from 30 to 40 minutes 
and will be held once a week

746 Starkweather 459-5444

for six weeks. Story T-ime will 
include picture books, songs, 
and fingerplays.. Ms. Rawlinson 
will be the story teller.

— RARE TEAS

Ginger Tea, . 
Wild Cherry, 
Black Currant 

and Apple Tea.

• p E R j r New 
flavors 
of tea

V With the purchase of $5 or more
you jeceive the Spice of your choice.- S t - w , .  ■■iitzrerifsaffori)

L
- 459-2212 .Old VUk*», Pbnmouth ^  N ^
I mported coffees - exotic nuts

~rroT) •v ; m fu
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o'-■C ■

J

Dinner ware 
-Stemware

Plymouth
Mon., Tues., Wed.(Sat. 9:30a-. 6 

Thurs. 8< Fri.’9:30 - 9:06

. ' Fajrlane'
Mon: thruSat. 9:30 - 9:30 

Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.

J  .
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10 Puppeteers stop home here on 10 •’ State tour

Raymond Masters, profes- ginia, created, wrote and pro-
sional puppeteer for Theatre duced the receit production of 
West Virginia, who grew up “The i Firebird.” a marionette
in Plymouth and recently moved show shown Thursday in Ply-
tO tie mountains in West Vir- mouth.

Y e a r  E n d  
C l e a r a n c e

. 643 Mill-\ in Old Village

thru 14 Years 
Boys and Girls

2 7  Y ears in Business in Plymouth

PEASE
P A IN T  &  

W A L L P A P E R  C O
j r - F / r  :S - W

.A

■ill •'

"'IBBiiBBR.'

Barsin Cart of Wallpaper

up to 5 0 %  O F F

’ The show is touring 10* 
states and by May - will have 
performed' for 84,000 people 
a spokesperson for the Virginia 
theatre company said. The show 

• in_Plymouth was sponsored by 
the Plymouth Theatre Guild and 
featured 27 puppets. -

Masters former home in Ply
mouth was described as “a 
lovely place, Filled with antiques 
and thing's,” by the theatres. „  
photographer, Betty Benjamin. 
Masters’ workshop . in his Plv- 
mouth- home was where the 
puppefs forJ‘%he Firebird” were 
put together. -

Masters - and another Ply.- T 
| mouth-resident, Don Watkins 

have logged 6,500 miles since
August in West Virginia, <perr..
forming the show for hundreds _
plWest-Virginia^chQols.____ 1T1.
. “Yeah*—it’s a nice place,” 

Masters'" said of his former 
Plymouth home and workshop. 
“But it,doesn’t seem like home 
to me anymore. It was like 
exit 28 on the interstate. A 
vast change. Unfamiliar terri
tory; Isn’t that terrible.” *

..“I’m always in transit, always 
been somewhere else. My family - 
moved a lot,” Masters said.

Masters and Watkins and 
their 27-puppet entourage; spent 
Christmas-, and New Year’s in' ! 
Plymouth, -with .most of the 
time' spent repairing the hinges 
on the puppets, with -the ex
ception of one performance 
for Plymouth-Canton school- 
children Thursday.

BACKSTAGE after Ray Masters’ puppet show at the Ply
mouth Community Cultural Center Thursday, Paul Cyburt 
(above) and Amy McElroy (below) were among the. 50 young
sters who got to try the art of puppetry. (Crier photos by Bill 
Bresler). _ ; ; ■ •

Today, the group' will per
form in a school in Portland, 
Indiana.; Neither Masters ; or 
Watkins think too much of 
the“glamour” of touring .on the 
road. -■

“One of the most exciting 
things we do on' the -road is- 
ur laundry,” Master said. “We 

take it with us to have some
thing to do.” But then, he 
talked about the pleasures of 
performing- “The Firebird” 
before school children, his fa
vorite audience. V: ---- ^—

“Even before the show, when 
they see the deep blue velvet 
curtain with its; red 1 insignia. 
under the lights, they think 
Svliat is this?’ We can feel'the 
excitement building, and we 
feed off that.” 1*

20% OFF
Stock Wallpaper

15% OFF
3 rolls or more

Have a cup of coffee with,us white browsing through 
^ our new wallpaper books! •*

Complete your
decorating with...

Costom mixing at no,extra charge 
Your complete art supply and craft center.

PEASE PAINTtWALLEIPERco
-570 MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

Scott Ryan' Bruce was bom 
Dec. •■.14 to Dave and Cindy 
Bruce of Redbud .Street in 
Plymouth.

— Scott , was born at 12:44 
a.m. and weighed four pounds
five ounces at birth and is .17. 
inches long.

“He is a veiy—special baby 
to us,” said his happy parents.

P h o e n i x  G a l l e r y !

* " * v.J.i i 17
11 I
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Main Office: 
l 5vy Oi main Street 
k'Phone: 459=9000"

i

Member FDIC

Ann Arbor Rd. Office: kkkk  
39475 Ann Arbor JtdM eastof I>275 U f \  -

Phone: 455-8540 JjJL m k
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BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
One town wag Used to describe 

oUr community-as “a dusty stop 
drT~fhe road between Detroit and 
Ann Arbor!” - — -

But- that was back when many • 
of our roads were- dusty lanes. 
It. was before' the six lanes o.f ex
pressway'concrete opened the. Ply
mouth-Canton Community to the 
world.. ""

The past year-has put Plymouth- 
Canton on the map by virtue of its 
hosting a spur of the nation’s 

-first * cbast-to-coast expressway 
.(1-75) and its intersection with 
southeastern Michigan’s newest, 
east-west expressway (the Jeffries). 

Our
as the fastest growing community- 
in Wayne County, became an 
easier, faster drive to downtown 
Detroit and its suburbs as well 
as to Ann Arbor, Lansing and 
other points in almost every direc
tion. '

School-District, once served farms 
along Telegraph Road.) t ’

Then, in the 1950s and 1960s,. 
Livonia became more than the' 
-apple orchard it once was and, - 
suddenly, we wore at Detroit’s 
door. Those who." were unfamiliar" 
with our community’s past viewed 
us simply as "another overnight 
Suburb of the Detroit megalopolis.

. .‘ Our growth has brought fond 
memories from those who remem
ber the way it used to be -  the 
pleasnat hunting in corn fields 
where shopping centers now stand.

Ten ‘years ago the high school 
was downtown, there were one .or': 
twojof each kind of-store, many o f  

now were only 
bridle paths and there weren’t 
nearly , as many folks around as 
there are. now. .

High school frolickers were en
joying lovers’ lanes where many a 

^subdivision now stands. Where- 
many of the commercial centers

Undoubtedly, the growth we 
have -seen thus Tar is only the tip 
of . the iceburg which lies ahead.

Growth has meant many changes 
for the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity; which used to be just the 
Plymouth Community -  a town 
center established in the early 
1800s , serving miles of surrounding 
farmlands. (The Plymouth School 
District, now the PlymoutivCantGn

and • fast food restaurants now 
light the sky with neon, stately 
old farm houses .lorded over the- 
view. Where the area’s largest 
pumpkin patch once presented an 
easy target for Halloween prank
sters, a Kresge regional warehouse 
facility now flourishes; .

Back -before the growth really 
all started,----things were—quiet.

The' school system grew slowly,

building new schools by ones and 
twos. Polities were serene overall. 
Services like police and' fire pro
tec,tion and garbageo pickup and 
road maintenance by and large 
kept pace with the growth.

1 But; when the lid blew off, 
everything changed. - 
. The schools^became overcrowd
ed and new schools were full the 

^.minute they opened their doors.
, The area where major growth 

was seen Canton -  felt poli
tical upheaval: as new and old 
residents searched for a new iden
tity and the leaders who could 
lead them to it. Governmental 
services could not keep pace with 
the heeds of a burgeoning popu
lation. -

Many feel e that the-, changes 
accompanying our community’s - 
growth have not been good. At- 

: tempts have been made to slow or 
completely stop further develop
ment, • but- rarely have met with 
success.

One such effort that did, how.-. 
; ever,' was a campaign to stop a 

regional shopping, center proposed 
for Joy and Sheldon roads. Over
whelming public opposition block
ed the proposal and caused an 
Upheaval in Canton politics. ^

Growth, in itself may fibt be 
bad,- -many critics here say, as 
long "as the growth is well planned

and consistent with, the com- 
munity.’s feelings. - ----

The growth issue split many 
newcomers and old time residents 
-  '  many of them farmers who 
feel , their only retirement hope 
lies in selling their farmlands and 
they resent newer residents trying 
to put the brakes on agaifist; further 
development which keeps land 
prices high.

These resulting political struggles 
are just one of the many ramifi
cations seen over the last decade 
here!
• But what will happen from here?

It is almost certain that- the 
future growth will bring as many 
or more changes than we’ve already
seen. . . •._ /

The great blue herons which 
roost each year on the pond along 
Napier Road will likely not return 
anymore after the opening of the 
M-14 expressway some  ̂ 100 yards 
away from the pond. '

Just as the suburbs closer to 
Detroit have filled up, we’ll pro
bably see the remaining open 
spaces — except those preserved ' 
as recreation sites p disappear as 
thousands more residents are at
tracted to our community. ‘ 

However • striking the last 10 
years’ growth and change has 
•been . for , the Plymouth-Canton 
Community, “we ain’t seen noth- - 
ing yet.”
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A F a m i l y  B u s i n e s s ,  
H e l p i n g  F a m i l i e s

Com  m o r d a  I '

We’re growing with you. We’veopenecl' 
our-new building adjacent to our previous 
location, at 944 S. Main St., Plymouth; 
Stop in and see us soon.

9 4 4  S. M a in  St. 4 5 3 -7 8 0 0

In d u stria l RESIDENTIAL

W m ,
§ e h l i q

Jfteal €«tate ’ 
Land D e v e lo p m e n t
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two agencies are better than one
We’re excited about the marriage of our two long-time Plymouth 

agencies. When two .firms such as these become one, YOU benefit. 
You receive a greater selection of insurance, more efficient service 
and the kind of personal attention that-̂ s often lost these days.

We've joined forces 
to serve you better

C.L. FINLAN & SON, INC.* FISHER-WINGARD FORTNEY AGENCY,INC.
453-49M

Nancy Merritt!
"" ' 453-MRS
Happy Birthday,

SOTSr MAtrSTREET
24-hour Service

-sayL-they-rex̂  
pect M-14 to be finished late 
this fall. -  earlier than past pro
jections, which said it would be 
finished- in-the^summV of 1979. 

Warren Cox chief construction 
. engineer for Jhe -Michigan State

east. An interchange \gt School- Highway Department, said con-
craft just slightly east of Haggerty struction has not encountered any
will' hook up the three-freeways, - “unusualdifficulties ” 1— -
making-Plymouth a major inter- : “The construction ■ 'of M-14,"
section in the expanded freeway When finished, will .affect peop 
system. ,, — * • in—Plymouth-CantOH^’-^ he said.

Three plans were rejected before : “When it is finished, M-14 will
the final route of M-14 was ac- take away__much of the traffic
cepted. The final route begins, from Plymouth Road, that cuts
for the Plymouth-Canton area, at through downtown Plymouth. It
the cloverleaf junction above ' will also slightly affect Ann Arbor
_S.cho.oleraft—Road—at—M-14—and——Road—and—-Ford—Road—traffie^- 
1-275. M-14 passes north of the ' Opening of the freeways will 
City of Plymouth and Canton likely spur rapid growth, highway

experts agree. — >
“Whenever people get on and off 

, the interchanges, they’ll be build: 
ing,’’ said state highway ^engineer. 
Stephen Kessler. “They may have 
to _ re-zone. The -pressure will be 
there.”

above North Territorial Road. It 
dips stfuth by Ridge Road, Napier,- 
Gotfredson and Curtis roads before 
going into Washtenaw . county.

New interchanges. -  at Michigan 
Avenue: and Ford road, Ann Arbor

i



G row th  m akes planning
rSchoot^Jis frict

7"" BY CHAS CHILD
As. officials in the Plymouth-Canton 

School District try to accommodattour 
©rowing-student population, an. irony 
becomes clear: The more the district 
needs planning, the harder it is to plan.'

Rapid growth means more classroom 
space if needed fast, but it also makes it 
difficult to estimate where in ;thc district 
itWill come and how soon. /

■: Without answers to these questions,
the high-stakes game of where-" and when 
to build new shcools inevitably has some 
guesswork in it.

And any planning error can be magni
fied by the -years it takes to build new 
buildings. “Beyond two or. three, years, 
we db a iot of. guessing,” said School" 
Board President Tom Yack.

Most persons Agree that the district 
will*’need to absorb a large number of 
students in the nexf two of three years, 
probably around 800 to 1,000 per 

'year. ; .•
Where, the pupils will live and where 

best to build the new schools is far 
tripkier to assess.

Subdivisionŝ  the large units of growth 
'in the district, are laid out .well in ad- 
vace of when the families: move in, but 
construction schedules can change easily. 
How fast a sub will be’ 'filled, -with-new--
comers is-difficult to predict. ___ '

- How many children per house is also 
hard to judge, depending on the house’s 
size and cost.
- .Besides predicting how many students 

will be coming in and where they will 
-live, the district is. faced, with the pro
blem of trying to accommodate a large 
number of students now who may not 
be here, say, i'O years from now. 
v. The “egg through the snake” problem 
may leave a lot 6f empty classrooms in

into four separate tracks, the program 
doesn’t work -as well in middle school 
as elementary ^schools. - Electives. and 
extra-cunicular activities are disrupted 
by the tracks coming and going. —~

There’s no doubt. bSY works now but 
there will come a time when new schools 
will have to be built in "the Plymouth- 
Can.ton distinct. How to balance ESY 
with—new -buildings is something the - 
Board of Education and the voters are 
struggling with' now and will ( for years 
to come. •

For the upcoming election- in 'the 
spring, Superintendent Mike Hoben said 
that he will recommend to the board
that the voters, be asked to approve 
two or: three new elementary; schools.

• Up to now,"the main growth in the 
district has come at the elementary 
school level. These kids will eventually 
be high school students and plans to 
accomodate them are  ̂being discussed, 
although, there hasn’t “been much public 
debate so far.

they future when the children graduate. 
. This' phenomenon! has saddled a- number 
of school -districts, including Livonia; 
with empty schools.

The Plymouth-Canton. School Dis
trict’s main answer to -this problem 
for now has been the. Extended School

An extended , day ; shifting to junior 
highs (grades 7-9 at junior-high, 10-12 
at high school; and building a plain 
classroom building at CEP, are all possi
bilities, Yack said. - - :

A report on an alternative-high school 
is expected in late January, however.

Besides the nuts and bolts problems 
of housing the new students, growth also 
creates, in some ways, tripkier-problems.

One of these-is educating not the new 
students, -but the new voters who- are 
asked to decide questions >,for ' which 
they .-often- have little background. “We 
are. always behind in educating the new,- 
comers,” Yack said. ’’
■ The growth also brings'in a more 
diverse student population, which, ac; 
cording to Yack: increases pressure for

~Year (ESY>- program. cSY. can -boost a 
' school’s capacity. 33 per cent, and five of 
the district’s elementary schools and one 
middle-school are on the ESY Schedule:

the district’s growth. Bus transportation 
for the program is complicated and 
expensive, and many observers doubt 
whether the whole district should go
esy. : .... '

Basic operation costs are higher with 
ESY, also, .and some school officials 
say that - this money -should go toward 
building new schools irv the first place.- 

Also, since E£Y divides the students

: new programs like bilingual and remedial 
reading courses, which can siphon money 

yffoih pther more basic offerings.
Some- observers also believe that the 

’rapid growth in the district" has led to" 
-political—instability, which has con
tributed to a large turnover on the Board 

;of Education;- ----- .. ■ ,f ; ' . . .  -' . .
For those who want an alternative 

to the public schools there are the various 
-  religious schools — Our Lady of .Good 

—Council ,-St^Eeters-Lutheran^chool-anc 
Calvary Baptist. School -but-space is 
limited-. . . .

A Lutheran group recently announced 
-school will be built on 

Prospect Road on Trains Lake, but a 
spokesman said it will’“not have a mark
ed effect,” on the .Plymouth-Canton 
School District. It is scheduled to open 
in 19.82. -•
_ How big “can: the district eventually 
become? Yack said the~porential exists: 
for Plymouth-Canton to begone of the 
largest in -the trLcounty area with about 
25r000"- to"“ 30;000 studerits:or__more:

llERE WE

If you’re outgrowing your house, maybe it’s 
time to Jlook for. larger quarters, CENTURY 21 
can help . ease the transition" for you.- As -the 
nation’s" largest real estate sales, organization, 
we’re equipped to move promptly -  both in the 
sale of your present house,' and in helping- you 
find a new one. Each CENTURY 21 office is 
owned and operated by a local broker who lives 
and works in the area. He works daily with a pool 
of buyers looking for homes just like yours. This,. 
combined with the massive- marketing know* 

.how of CENTURY— 21, increases - your chances -
for a quick, fair’sale.That done, \ye’re rfeady to 
help you find a larger home, just about anywhere 
you choose to live. * '

■dhe=
neighborhood professionals.

Your Century 21 Hartford. West Realtors now have 2 locations to 
serve you, with the opening of the ffi?S( real estate office to be 
located in the growing Five Mile Road and Lakepointe area of 
Plymouth.andNorthville townships. ^
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ends his personal i invitation I 
come to thej Standard Federal
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D FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

Your Choice of One of These 
Attractive TIMEX Watches

WHEN YOU DEPOSIT 
: $500 OR MORE

iOrl... Select One of These 
i Valuable TIMEX Watches

When  yo u  d ep o sit
! $5,000 OR MORE

By federal regulation, these gifts areilimlted to one person per account, andwe must reserve..................  'group of transac limited time only.
we must reserve the right to limit the number of gifts per transaction or>. group of transactions. Gifts cannot be mailed. This offer is good for a

cco

Wittiand

It’s til
unto are Insured Up 

$40,000 By The Federal 
trings And Loan | ]
wanes Corporation

ick-A-Month Say ngs Certificate At: :punto.
a deposit of 55,000 or more jou can receive u Interesfclevery month without dlfturbini the pilncipal of V4%, or a thirty-

to save at Standar

year

Regular Passbook 
Savings Accounts 
Daily Interest

fnlsri • i» paid tnd compounded q -terly |ltf yield 5.35%'annually. ■

ck each ybur account. You can month 8%% Check-A-

One-Year 
Savings

year Certificates*
$1,000 minimum deposit

You limply keep $1,000 Or more on de- posit tor 12 months: Interest is paid and compounded quarterly to yield 8.65' • annually. •

Federal Savings!

7Xk
•Voi

30-Month 
Savings 
Certificates*

$1,000 minimum depositjiist keep $1,000 or more on deposit for3(compounded qu irterly,, you receive 6.B2% annually..
can withdraw 'your money at any time. Hr waver, in accordA; The [withdrawn funds will lose 90 days Interest regi !ar passbook Interest rate.

months and wth Interest paid and

48-Month 
Savings" 
Certificates*

j $1,000 minimum,depositWhen you deposit $1.000 or' more In ou. ; 7Vi% ‘Certificate Savings Account for 4V , months, interest- Is paid and compound-’ ' ed quarterly ro earn 7.71% annually.

'%per’ year

mce with federal regulations on all certificate accounts, a substantial Interest penalty jcou

72-Month 
Savings 
Certificates*

T $).000 minimum deposit
To earn-the highest rata ot Interest, deposit $1,000 or more for 72 months. Interest Isfpald and compounded quarterly to yield 7.! 15% annually. , ■

i required for early withdrawal.and In addition tbs Intension the withdrawn funds will be recalculated frqm the original term ol thjs cartllleata at the then-current

F E D E R A L  S A V I N G S

40909 ANN ARBOR ROAD 
n e a r  HAGGERTY ROAD
Plymouth Tpwnship,Michigan 

Ph'one: 459-8666

B R A N C H  O F F IC E  H O U R S :
Monday throughiThursday —  9:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.rri. Fridays —  9:30 a.m. to 8;00 
p.m. '• /

p .1 ifcy

’ 1 *
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H E C  H  E  A T I  o r a  - M U  N  1 C I H A  (L C O M l > L M I X  

f ^ Y M O U t T H  T O W N S H I P  M I C H I O A N

- BY HANK MEIJER v  
A slice of rolling .farmland ih 

^western Plymouth Township now
occupied bv some baseball dia=
monds and a few picnic tables is 
on its way to becoming something 
of an oasis in the midst of burgeon*- 
ing subdivisions. ;

The township several years ago 
purchased a nine-hole_Rolficourse. 
and some 63 adjoining, acres on 
Ann Arbor Trail east of Beck and 
called it the Township Recreation 
Site. Although things were chang
ing all the time; to mbst passersby 
the named remained an optimistic 
one: Where were the tennis-courts?- 
The swimming pool?

Little by" little, however, the 
_ .site is being improved -  no longer

as a haphazard mishmash of ball plan that called for recreation 
fields and play areas, but according - buildings to be built through the 
to a plan designed to provide some— middle of the property  was scrap- 
thing for almost - everyone in a ped. .
setting that doesn’t ’hint at the 'As Anulewicz sees it, “The
tens of thousands of people who 
live’ w ithinhalf a dozen miles.

The township board" in late 
1976 agreed to develop. the rec
reation-area-according-to-a-mastcr-—be—set—up-for-stormTTumoffTancI

land tells you what to do.” Ton- 
quish Greek runs through the site, 
and that said something to the 
planner. A detehtion pond could

plan created by . a township rec
reation committee under the volun
teer guidance of planner Jim 
Anulewicz, a partner in the town
ship’s planning firm of Norman L.

double as a skating pond. Picnic 
areas could be created on both 
sides of the stream, within earshot 
of the Water and connected by 
pedestrian bridges. vThe Plymouth
T  • ______ « * ■ • - *Dietrich Associates of Plymouth; . Lions Club put the bridgesan-ihis 

-Anulewicz-studied-'thcrxoiTtours year; the pond will come. ~~~
of the 52-acre park site (the ad- On one side of the pond, the 
jbining^golf course is 63 acres);' its planner proposed a multi-purpose 
water run-off, its trees- An earlier recreation hall that could be used

for senior citizen groups and other 
local organizations. Construction of 
the^SSO,000—facility is~ expected 
to begin this spring.- Funds for 
much o f the development of the 
park have come from the Federal 
Bureau of Recreation, often on a 
50-50 matching basis with township 
expenditures.

Engineering drawings have been 
authorized to alter the drives 
that cross the site'. The road that 
now runs along its eastern bor
der, behind the backyards of a 
new subdivision, will be moved 
in,“'and a buffer created between 
the houses and the park -  so that 
park visitors and 'neighboring resi
dents alike will look upon" the

................  ; on pg. 19

/
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cofl’t. from pjrj. 18
recreation site as a ’wooded area 
set apart from surrounding develop
ments: ' .

Plymouth KiWanians two "years 
ago donated a picnic shelter they 
built on the site -  with ^ craftsman
ship township officials Say a private 
contractor would be hard put to 
match, v 7̂  •

In the past two years, more than 
2,000 seedling pines, obtained 
through a special purchase for 
$200, were planted throughout the
rec site and golf course. Some 
have already been transplanted 
along the eastern boundary to 
create that.buffer effect.

More trees will be added there, 
as well as around the picnic area 
in the center of the site. As 
Anulewicz envisions it, picnickers 
will park by the Kiwanis shelter

th&site from the picnic area down 
is - suitable for . sledding, provided 
the access road i§ passable.

Up on the hill, the baseball 
diamonds have already proven 
popular, but township officials 
and planners, alike rue the number 
of light poles which crown that 
highestpartoftherecreationsite 
like giant toothpicks. Eventually, 
a couple of poles with more power
ful lights may replace all. the 
others,, but "in the. meantime, 
trees will be’ planted on the hill
side to soften their impact.
- Instead of just adding more 

"swings and-^Slides to the picnic 
area  ̂ and ‘"playground, Anulewicz 
wants sandlot play areas with the 
shapes of; boats arid forts, a small 
hill, perhaps, with a cluster of big 
stumps -  play areas that challenge 
a child’s imagination.

approved by the township last-
fall, are going into the picnic
area. Instead, of three parallel
slabs of concrete, howeyer, these
courts will form their own little•%
square, surrounded by berms that 
Will give the courts an ampitheatre 
effect. - j  ••

Township officials have already . 
.^icussed the possibility - of^adding- 
.some 33 acres to the total property 
by purchasing additional farmland 
north7 pf the golf course. If they 
do, the course, now occupying 
52 acres, could be expanded "to 
18 holes,, an~ improvement some 
officials say could make the facility 
more self-sufficient. Also called for 
in the master plan is a niew club- . 
house for t}je: course, with the 
existing building converted to 
storage. •

Storage facilities on the rec

PG.
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_were once part of the original* 
Amrhein farm on. which the rec n 
site is located.. They’ve been up- 
graded, stained, and, according to 3; 
Anulewicz, “couldn’t be duplicat- £
ed.V r ' J '• S'

Finally, what -of -the swimming—̂  
pool? Residents; throughout the po 
community have talked for years w
abbut a public oufdbbr pool, and 
the township’s master plan for the g . 
rep site includes one, to be built g 
adjacent to the" planned multi- ^  .
purpose building.

-The costliest option of—the en- to—-

and enter the picnic area1 through 
a canopy of  trees. “You’ll walk 
through a tunnel,” he said.

Two to three years off, he 
predicts, are tennis courts to 
be located close to Ann / Arbor 
Trail , iri the" -southwest comer r 
of the site, adjacent to .Jttie golf 
course. And alongside the tennis 
courts, the planner has proposed 
a playground area} td occupy the 
kids while their parents are oni 
the courts. . . . .

The slope that separates the 
baseball diamonds at the-back-of-

For adults, shuffleboard courts, site consist of farm buildings which J

tire scheme, the pool would likely 00 
be the last part; of the plan to be
realized. ___ •
-. .But officials agree the changes 
can’t happen overnight. Said 
Anulewicz, “I think they’ve come 
a long ways from what they had 
(two years ago). I see it growing 
in value.1' — a

Construction of a massive- sanitary 
s£wer in the; western half of Plymouth 
Township may still be months away, 
but once the project is completed greater 
growth in that still partly-rural section 
may be inevitable.

According to. Township Supervisor 
Tom Notebaert, the sewer project, with- 
an estimated cost 6f $2.8 million, might 
spur development of - a new industrial 
area along the east side of Beck Road 
north of the. C&O Railroad tracks.

With an arm of the new sewer reach
ing rouTTo well Road to the Plymouth

spurs
And trie ultimate goal is not : -:

n  v

Hills subdivision, Notebaert , said, “I 
suppose there will be a moderate increase 
in development” in that..direction.

Planned in conjunction With the 
massive westerly sewer extension is the 
Slifeh Drain, which will serve part of 
the Lake Pointe area in the northeastern' 

. section of the townshipr
Township officials are currently await- 

ing proposals from the county road 
commission and the county Department 
of Public Works, both of which have 
expressed interest in building the

simply to'fill the site with courts 
and pools and organized play areas. 
There’s also the need for open 
space, pure and -simple. Especially 
When suburban growth removes 
woods and farmlands.

Notes Anulewicz, “We’ll have., 
some kind of . activity for the 
entire family .‘Part of-a park is that 
you’ve got to have; spontaneous' 
activities — a contrast between 
high-in tensity uses and other alter
natives -  you’ve got- to have a place

A nd th a t  hom e can  now  be W hatever y o u r needs
. V. tw o , three- fo u r o r even five bedroom s . . 
ranch  sty le , bi-level, tri-level o r tw o  s to ry  

y o u  can find  th e  p e rfec t h o m e
fo r y o u r fam ily!

H om e ow nersh ip  has so  m uch to  o ffe r y o u  . 
b o th  in th e  financial base it helps you  es
tab lish , an d  in th e  environm ental 
advantages it o ffers y o u r ch ild ren .

W hy n o t  tak e  th e  fam ily  fo r  a drive th is  w eekend  
and in spect th e  m any  beau tifu l new  hom es in o u r  area?

n

n  r ." 1 T
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BY DONNA LOMAS --
A year after Canton Township re

ceived a S2.7 million grant from the 
federal government to build a township 

. hall; construction is progressing., on 
schedule, township officials say , •

The three-story building is located 
on township property just south of 
Proctpr on Cantoh: Center Road.

The hair has 14,000 square feet of
space on. each of rts three floors, plus 
a basement, 'V .7-"

... The building will house all of Canton’s 
administrative offices, the building de
partment, recreation department aridthe 
new library, as well as storage and an 

- - ; . emergency preparedness center • in the* 
basement.

Tentative-plans for the first floor, . 
said Canton Supervisor Harold ..Stein, 
include a- meejting- hall and recreation 
area, an employe lounge, the; clerk and 
treasurer’s offices and- supervisor’s office.

The second fioor will house the build
ing department, along with the building 

• inspector's office, an engineer and plan- 
.~ner's office, the water department and-

■ study area.. A senior .citizen? recreation 
area will also be part of the new adminis
tration building?— r~

Stein says the . building is scheduled 
to be finished by this spring, “if construc
tion stays on schedule and the spring 
weather is good.” "•

Part \ o f growth includes a rise in 
crime statistics. Township officials have 

_said that' Canton police officers spent 
too much valuable time jn district court, 
currently" located in JUjynouth. In light 
of that,' a court HfeasibiUtjr''Study-has 
been made for the township. , '

'The study estimated total operating 
costs for a courtroom in Canton at 
•between ’ 588,000 and $101,000 per 
year. Included in the- study was $20,000. 
to convert the existing township meeting] 
hall (on Canton Center and Cherry Hill 
roads) into a court facility.

'The court would be used a few days 
a week according to Stein, and initial 
start-up costs would quickly be made 
up in fines for fees. Canton’s own court 
wpuld cut down on time spent travelling 
tOi and being in other courts, said Stein.

"offices for"lhe^ltecreation Director arid 
his assistant, as well as a.lobby.

The third floor will ;he home to; the 
new Canton -library, and a f'hildren’s

Should the Canton Township Bo'atd 
approve. the existence of such a court
room, it* could be in operation by July, 
the supervisor said.

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION building for Canton. Township 
now under construction* will have three floors and a basement 
to KoQs^ctqwnship offices arid departments. Canton officials
sav construction is on schedule and is evpee.ted to he finished hy-
this spring. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

After

BY DONNA LOMAS 
..Less than. JO ypdrs ago, most of the 

36 square miles, of Canton Township
were devoted to farming, raising some 

-of-thebest-cornin~thtrmidwest7*
Today, following nearly eight years 

of explosive residential; construction, 
the face of Canton Township has changed 
forever.

Land east of Canton Center Road 
will be keeping, developers busy with

sanitary sewer capacity, -  those twp—contrast to only 1 
factors will be critical-as to whatjtakes In • 1973, building- permits reached a 
place in Canton next,’’, said Township high of 903 before falling to 751 in 1974. 
Planner George Peek.. - • . Alter economic slowdown in 1974 and -

The stage was set for.CaiUpn growth 7 T975, (reflected in the fouSing market) 
to Snowball back in 1970. A few. years building activity was higher than ever 
before, four developers had inquired in 1976 -  984-permits were issued, 
about the future, of Canton as a -residen- In 1977, Canton officials estimated they 
tial area. By 1976, things were starting issued 1,150 permits, the highest ever
to happen.. r 7

“Canton had the utilities, the flat

four-years as long as no economic crises’ 
occur, township buildirig official  ̂ say.

The future of land west of Ctat^n, 
Center -  as yet undeveloped farm land -  
with the exception of. the Sunflower 
Village subdivision, remains a question 
mark.

“What happens to the western half 
of Canton Township, (west of Canton 
Center Road) and the availability of

development in the late 1960s”, said 
Peek. “Large parcels of land (from 
farms) were available. Centennial Educa
tional Park (Plyniouth-Canton high 
schools) was being built on Joy and 
Canton Center' roads* and sewer line<!_^Towpship Planner George Peek. “And 
were built out to there.” v ^"'-irnjst of that is single-family housing.”

A building boom in 1971 began the While growth in Canton may seem 
home .buying. That ' year, 528 single  ̂ staggering -at first glance, it is actually 
family brii!dihg-'Tp;Vifftit8-'vW6t8'*ia5tftrd;,!1lPŵ1ei '̂!llBB^rttS^ifeW4tSN:

Multiples, which were in great demand 
in the early 4970%, have slacked off

dwellings CK’

the late 1960s, says Peekr 
. Canton ' ,«.raged 3,500 new
residents each . yeas -since 1970, while 
an the late 1960's Wairen averaged- 
9,000, Livonjâ  .4,300 and Westland 
2,900.

The growth-is only high if you can’t 
keep up with it. Canton will be playing 
catch-up on providings amenities for its 
35,000 residents for awhile, Peek said. 

Eight years ago, there were only

“What makes the pattern of growth 
in Canton unique is that its buildings 
are primarily residential,” said Canton

“Today, there are. 35,000 and it 
is still growing. What it must do is make 
Canton worthwhile for its residents 
to live there, arid at the same time, 
attract industry to keep taxes down.

“Without continued capital invest
ments to maintain roads, sewers, schools, 
police, fire protection and other facil-

Peek said.
pont, on pg. 22
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Next Wednesday, Canton residents qnd 
officials tan tell the Michigan Depart
ment of Stdte Highways and Transport 
tation what they think ‘should be done 
to improve Ford Road in Canton.

An informal meeting has been .set. 
from 4 to,,8 p.m. at Canton Township.. 
Hall : Jan. .11 to hear, specifically from 
Canton residents.. Representatives from 
the state highway department will be 

. on hand for discussion and to answer 
^questions. _

According to Harold Stein, Canton 
Township Supervised, iiie meeting is 
not a public hearing, but a public meet- 

: ing, giving Canton residents a chance 
to^voice their opinions of the proposed.

. project. -
Improvements are slated for Ford 

Road from east of Canton Center to 
F275 in Canton. Possibilities range from
leavhrg Funi Ruad as Is to construction.
of a five-lane highway with right-turn 
lanes to a seven-lane highway, the state 
highway department reports.

Gerald McCarthy, Deputy Director of 
Highways for Michigan said the state is 
.“aware of the development talcing place 
in Canton, and are concerned with' the 
traffic problems along Ford Road.”

McCarthy said, tentative letting dates 
(awarding of bids for construction) 
are as follows: Carlton Center to Sheldon 
-  May 1979; Sheldon to 1-275 -  February 
1981; and 1-275 to Venoy (in Westland) 
-April 1980.

Congressman William D. Ford, in a 
letter to Director John ‘Woodford ox the 
State ^Highway Department,' said he was 
concerned over the mid-1980’s construc
tion dates for the improvement of Ford 

' Road. -V '
‘This improvement is I desperately- 

needed to meet the increased traffic 
and transportation problems in Canton,” 

Tie wrote. “I ani concerned, ^owever, 
that this improvement will not take

place until the mid-1980’s. Because of 
Canton’s projected growth and the . 
increased use of Ford Road, I- believe 
the, road should be.widened as soon as 
possible.” J

Ford also said Canton has reserved 
land and • banned, building along Ford 
where construction is anticipated.

The -State highway department said 
the accessibility of traffic to local busi
nesses and ease of movement for through 
traffic would be project-considerations. — 

It described the present Ford Road 
as a “major east-west arterial serving the 
western portion of the. Detroit metro
politan area.” . :

It also said Ford Road' presently 
“does not provide for efficient traffic" 
operations” and projected business de
velopments and the ensuing traffic 
volumes would require Ford Road be 
widened!7------ -------— ■ ■  ---- :— —__

WAYNE BANK 
C a n t o n ’s  1 s t

c

“To provide -the needed capacity,” 
the state highway department Said, 
“a seven-lane section or a five lane sec- 
tion with right turn lanes will be required.

The state highway department says 
they want to ensure the proposed im
provement pf Ford" Road will, have . 
“minimal” Environmental, social and 
economic' irqpacts on existing residential 
areas.-

Two apartment complexes directly 
abut Ford Road in Canton Township 
-  Fellows Creek on Sheldon and Ford- 
ham Green just .west of Lilley Road. 
A single residence subdivision, 
entcriTdirectly off Ford Road;

The meeting is being held, according 
to the state highway department, to •• 
“neither overemphasize, underemphasize 
nor overlook "any significant factor.”

A former Canton supervisor; had 
proposed at one time that Ford Road 
be turned into a boulevard with traffic 
islands in the middle.

W e opened th e  f irst  
C an to n  b an k  in a sto re
fro n t  (co m p lete  w ith  a 
h itch in g  post) at S h e ld o n  
and M ichigan A ve n u e  in  
O cto b e r, 1 9 6 4 . W e have  
grow n to  serve o u r . co m 
m u n ity  w ith  o u r tw o  
m odern  fa c ilit ie s  a t . S tre lr  
don and .M ich igan and at 
F o rd  and H aggerty- R o ad s.

• A s  o u r general .m anager 
w as quoted at th e  o p en 
ing _ o f o u r f irst  m odern  
branch  in 1 9 6 9 , “ We have  
great fa ith  in - the  fu tu re  
o f  C an to n  -k , . . w e feel 
C an to n  is th e  com ing  
fro n t ie r .”
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ARTISTS’S RENDERING of new Canton hall. (Ralls, Hamill - 
Associates Architects:) . ^

BY DONNA LOMAS 
A year after. Canton Township re

ceived a $2.7 miliipn grant from the 
Federal government to build, a township 

*hall; construction is progressing on 
schedule, township officials say. " — 

The three-story building is located 
qn township property just south of 
Proctor on Canton Center Road.

The hall has1 14,000 square feet of " 
space on each of .its three floors; plus 
a basement, . ' "— ‘ : 1

Thelhnildine-will house all of Canton’s-

study area. A senior citizens recreation 
area will also be part of the new adminis
tration building;
/  Stein -says the building ii scheduled 
to be finished by this spring, “if construc
tion stays on schedule and. the spring 
weather is good.” . . ~

Part of growth includes a rise in 
crime-statistics. Township officials have 
said that Canton police officers spent 
too much valuable time in district court, 
currently located in Plymouth. In light 
of that, a court feasibility study has

administrative offices, the building de
partment, recreation department and the 
new library, as well as storage and an’ 
emergency preparedness; center in the 

-basement.—— — '■ , ---- ——---- ■

been made for the township.
The study estimated total operating 

costs' for a courtroom in Canton at 
between $88,000 and $101,000 per 
Vear, Included in the.stud

Tentative plans for the first floor-, 
said Canton Supervisor Harold Stein, 
include a meeting hall and recreation 
area, an employe lounge, the clerk and 
treasurer’s offices and supervisors office.

The second floor will house the build
ing' department, along_witlv the building 
inspector's office, an engineer and plan
ner’s office, the water department and

.offices for The Recreation Director and 
his-assistant.) as’well as a lobby. .

s --------  ̂ .The third floor will.be home to the
new Canton library and’ ‘a children’s

to convert the existing' township meeting 
hall (pn Canton Center and Cherry Hill 
roads) into a court facility.

'The court would be used a few days 
a week according to Stein, and initial; 
start-up Costs would- quickly be made 
up in fines for fees. Canton’s own court__. 
would, cut down on time spent travelling 
to and; being in other courts, said Steftl.
,...Should the Canton Township JBoard -
approve—the—emstencc of such-a—court—

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION budding for Canton Township 
—now under-construction- will have - three floors and~a~baseinent 

to house township offices and departments. Canton officials 
say construction is on schedulejuid.is expected to-be- finished by 
this spring.,(Crier photo by Bill Bresldr.) _ , V

room, it could be in operation by -July, 
the supervisor said. : .

0
BY DONNA LOMAS sanitary sewer capacity those two

~ Less than 10 years ago, most of the factois will be cutical as to what-takes
36 square miles of Canton Township Place in. Canton next,” said Township - 
were devoted to farming,. raising some Planner George Peek. \
of.the best com in the midwest. ■ The stage was set for Canton growth'

Today, following nearly eight years to Snowball back in 1970. A- few years 
of explosive residential construction, -before, four developers ̂  had inquired 
the face'of Canton Township has changed about the future, of Canton as a residen- 
forever. tial area. By 1970, things were starting

.... . hand east of Canton ..Center Road—to happen. .

’ contrast to only 116 the year before. 
In 1973, building permits reached a. 
high of 903 before falling to 751 in 1974: 
After economic slowdown' in 1974 and 

.'1975, (reflected in the housing market) 
building activity was higher than ever 
in 1976 -  984, permits were issued,- 
In 1977, Canton officials estimated they 
issued 1,150 permits, the highest ever.

- Canton has averaged' r3.500 "new
residents each year since .1970, while 
jn the late 1960’s Warren averaged 
9,000, Livonia' 4,300 and Westland 
2,900. . ' -

The growth-is only high if you can’t 
keep up with if. Canton will be playing 
catch-up on providing amenities for its

_wlll_he_keeping developers . busy with- ‘Canton had the utilities, the flat

in  /

residential construction for the next land‘ and favorable Toning for residential- 
four years as long as no economic criseŝ  development in the late 1960s”, said 
occur, township building officials say. Peck. “Large parcels of land (from

The future of land west of Canton farms) werc. availablc. Centennial Educa- 
Center — as yet undeveloped farmland — tional’ Park (Plymouth-Canton h;gh 
with, the exception of. the Sunflower schbols) was being, built on Joy ind 
Village subdivision; remains a question Canton Center roads,' and sewer lines 
jpark. - ...... ... -were built out to there.” . .

“What happens to the western half A building’ boom in 1971 began the 
of Canton Township (west^of Canton home buying. That year; 578. single 
Center Road) and- the availability of family-building permits were issued/in

_in_the_. early_19_70’s,L_have__slacked-qf:
in Canton. In 1977 only a few permits 
were issued for multiple residential 

. dwellings. .
“What, makes the pattern of growth 

in Canton unique is that its buildings 
. are primarily residential/’- said Canton 

Township Planner • George Peek. “And 
- most q.1 that is; single-family housing.”

While growth in Canton may seem 
staggering at first glance, it is actually 1U(.S K WJ1 
less than what occurred in surrounding pcck said

“Eight years ago,""there were only 
8,000 people' living in Canton,” said 
Peek- “Today, there are. 35,000 and it 
is still -growing. What it must do is make 
Canton worthwhile for its residents, 
to live " there, and at the -same time, 
attract, industry to keep taxes down.

“Without, continued -̂ capital invest
ments to maintain roads, sewere, schools/ 
police, fire protection and , other facil
ities, it will be just like anywhere else,”

cont. on pg. 27
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can voice
on

- - Next Wednesday, Canton residents and 
officials can tell the Michigan Depart
ment of State Highways and Transpor
tation what they think should be. done 
to improve Ford Road in Canton.

An informal meeting has been set 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at Canton Township. 
Hall Jan.. 11 to hear specifically; from 
Canton , residents.. Representatives from 
the state highway department will be 
on hand for discussion and to answer 
questions. •
: According to Harold Stein, Canton
Township Supervisor, the meeting is 
not a_pu.bliCLhearing, but a public meet
ing, giving Canton residents a chance 
to voice their opinions of the proposed 
project. V

improvements are slated _ for Ford 
Road. from east of Canton Center to 
I-27S in Canton. Possibilities range'from 
leaving Ford Road as is to construction- 
of a five-lane highway with right-tum 
lanes toalseven-lanehighway, the state 
highway department reports.

Gerald McCarthy, Deputy Director of 
Highways for Michigan said the state is 
“aware\)f the development taking place 

Win Canton, and: are concerned with the 
traffic problems along Ford Road,”

McCarthy said tentative letting dates 
(awarding of bids tor construction) 
are as-follows: Carfton Center to Sheldon 

; — May 1979; Sheidon to 1-275 — February
1981; and 1-275 -to Venoy (in Westland) 
-April 1980.

Congressman:~WiHiam ’D. Ford, in a 
letter to Director John Woodford of the 
State Highway Department, said he was 
concerned over the mid-1980’s construc
tion dates for the improvement of Ford 
Road. ~

“ This improvement is desperately 
needed to meet the increased traffic 
and transportation problems in Canton,” 

- he wrote. “I am concerned, however, 
that this improvement will hot take

place until the mid-1980’s. Because of 
Canton’s projected growth and the 

’increased use of Ford Road, I believe’ 
the road should be widened as soon as 
possible.” > .~r

Ford also said Canton has reserved * 
•land aqd banned building along Ford ~ 
where construction is anticipated.

The state highway department said 
the', accessibility ef traffic to local busi
nesses and ease of movement for through 

‘ traffic would be project considerations.
It described the present Ford Road - 

as a “major east-west arterial serving the 
western portion of the Detroit metro
politan area.”

It also said Ford , Road ’ presently, 
“does not provide for efficient traffic' 
operations” and projected business de
velopments and the ensuing traffic 
volumes would require Ford Road be 
widened.

“To provide the needed capacity,” 
the state highway department said, 
“a seven-lane section or a five lane .sec-_ 
tion with right turn lanes will be required.

The state highway department says 
they want to ensure the proposed im- 
prbvement of Ford Road will have 
“minimal” ' environmental, social. and 
economic iigpacts on existing residential 
areas. . . * ■

Two apartment complexes directly- 
abiit Ford Road. in_Canton - Township 
-  Fellows .Creek on ShelBon and Ford- 
,ham Green just west of Lilley Road. 
A single residence subdivision, 
enters directly off Ford Road.

The meeting is being, held; according 
to the state highway department, to 
“neither overemphasize, underemphasize 
nor overlook any significant factor.”

A former Canton* supervisor had 
.proposed at one time that Ford Road 
be tgmed into a boulevard with traffic 
islands in the middle.

WAYNE BANK 
C a n t o n ’s  1 s t  b a n k

r W e opened th e  f irst  
C a n to n  b an k  in a store* 
fro n t (corhp lete  w ith  a 
h itch in g  post) at Sh e ld o n
and> M ichigan A ve n u e  in 
O cto b e r, 1 9 6 4 . W e have  
grow n to  serve o u r co m 
m u n ity  w ith  o u r tw o  
in b d e rn  fa c ilit ie s  a t S h e l
don and M ichigan im d  at  
F o rd  and H aggerty R o a d s . 

A s  o u r general m anager
w as quoted  at th e  open

•  ing o f o u r f irst  m odern
•  b ranch  ip  1 9 6 9 , “ We have  
J  great fa ith  in the  fu tu re  
2  o f ~ C a n t o n . . . w e feel

C an to n  is th e  co m in g
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Commercial and industrial growth 
is beginning to establish itself and appears 
to be. on the upswing for the cfty~bf 
Plymouth and Plymouth Township,.

Canton has been an area of primarily 
residential gro.wth, but industry jind 
commerce tlrere-is catching up, according , 
to Canton-PlannerGeorge Peek. - .: •

“Compared to residential construc
tion, industrial'gfbwth has been modest,” 
he said. “Part of the problem has-been 
the lack of appropriate sites and utili
ties. ^

“But Canton is a good location for 
light industry,” he added “Heavy indus
try won’t happen in Canton because 
the factors , that make it viable . aren’t 
there. But for light industry, Canton is 
easily accessible from the freeways and 
Michigan Avenue, is within easy dis
tance for its markets and has 2;500 
acres of industrial land.”

Another advantage to industrial 
growth in Canton is ■ that • it provides 
jobs. for teenagers and part time Workers, 
Peek noted. - :

“The absence of jobs for that part 
of Canton’s population and it is a 
large .segment because Canton is primarily 
residential. -  has created a problem.. 
The commercial growth is helpful to an 
area like Canton because it' promotes 
employment.” ~ '

Canton has an industrial area on
T i l l e y  a n d  t o y  R n a r i . < i _ l h . V f — f s ^ l n l O s t : -
filled to ■ capacity and construction 
oni-an approved light industrial park on 
Warren Road Jbetwen Joy and Ford 
wilFbegin next spring.

Canton also hopes to develop the 
Michigan Avenue corridor into a viable 
industrial and commercial strip .̂ y ‘

A large entertainment-sports complex, ’ 
including bowling lanes, tennis courts,
four restaurants ana' possibly four thea
ters was recently approved by the Canton 
board of trustees-

.Mary Dingeldey, president of the

“Things are sta rtin g  to look  
I g o o d  f o r  business in C a n to n ,” 

said  C anton C ham ber o f  Com- 
; m erce P resid en t M ary D ingeldey: \  

“...T h e y  are s ta r t in g . to  take  
o f f ” •- ... - . -

Canton Chamber of Commerce, reports 
—that - 12 businesses-joined the chamber 

in 1977. —
’̂ “Things are starting -to look, good,” 

she said. “It takes a few years but now 
'businesses have a firm foothold in Canton 
and are starting-to takeoff.” '

Plymouth .Township approved four 
commercial arid two industrial sites 
in 197*7. The township has limited lots 
in its commercial zoning- area yet still 
has room for more industrial growth, 
township officials say.

“Cantort has more area than we do,” 
said Joe_Attard, electrical inspector for 

; the~towHShip. “They, are twice as big
. as we are. _ ' • •" v '

Business in . the City of Plymouth 
_is_ not so much new construction but 

re-usings and renovating what already 
exists. v ’

Several new businesses -have opened 
in downtown Plymouth; with two not
able ’ developments on Penniman Street 
in the hearDof- downtown. Government- 
grants have made beautification and new

— construction—possible—in- Old-r Villager-
Other new shops have been built 

where blighted houses once stood in 
downtown Plymouth. A controversial 
nine-story high rise was proposed for 
downtown, its future is still a question.
* “With limited space, high density 
uses will increase,” city officials note. 

The three communities reveal the
- * variations of growth f~: from the estabr

lished, older city innovating its existing 
buildings and building a few pew ones, 
to the townships: one where ■ growth is 
explosive, the. other where growth is 

. slower but steady.

IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, business and commerce is a 
study of -contrasts. New buildings for residents and ‘ businesses 
highlight the rejuvenation of sO!d. Village, while the empty 
building-on Main ‘Street, below, reflects the other side of 
business - the problem of keeping the community attractive to 
commerce, (Photos by Bill Bresler). > , -
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“It-is.a-must_to,preserveopen' land,” 
-he added."He said' Ganton-shbuld 'c'on-
7tinue~its streeFtTee^ptantingj develop  ̂
neighborhoods and provide recreaticmai 
opportunities within walking distance, tor , 
residents. ’ ' •

During the' past year, Canton bas 
-apparervtly-reeogiMzed-the need for-some' 
of those amenities. .

and industry to Canton, especially along 
the Michigan Avenue"'corridor. The 
industrial park at LUley and-Joy—is-

and Warren, is expected to be underway 
this spring.

expected" to be full this year. A new
industrial area, Pilgrim Park at Lilley

A Beautification Committee was 
formed to .rid Canton of-llblight,’’- said

C ost o f hom es h ere
A $2.7 million federal grant_enabled~ 

construction.!© begin oh_a 40,000 square 
foot, three-story township hall; which 
will house all phases of Canton Town-

m

' Canton Supervisor Harold Stein.
A hospital has been proposed (but 

township boarc
senior citizens have benefitted from a- 
large-prinnibrary at the Canton Rec
reation Hall on Michigan Avenue' and 
have participated in a hot-lunch program. 
The township now has $1,000 donated 

—to its-library fund-to-hclp-offsot startings 
- costs.------- - ■ ' ——

ship’s administration as well as aTibrary, 
a meeting hall, storage space and even 
an emergency preparedness center. .

The ‘.old’ township meeting hall may 
be revamped fqr use as a courtroom. 
The Canton police force, scheduled to 
go full-time in March-, will expand _its_
office space in to what is .now the town
ship business'office. .. -

A second, fire station opened last 
year on Warren Road near Haggerty.

Canton last month voted to purchase 
an lB-hole golf course with the help 
of a $200,000 grant for recreation 
purposes and to alleviate (ax pressures 
on Canton citizens, township officials 
say.- - ,

. An Economic Development Commit-' 
tec was formed to attract new business

Prices on existing homes that were 
bought in the Plymouth-Canton area 
this year - have, " accerdin'g to—a—small 
survey taken by the United Northwest 
Realty Association (UNRA), jumped by 
about $6,000 in 1977 for both commun
ities. . ' '

Last year, fdr the first 11 months, 
the average price of a home inPlymouth- 

-Ganton—was—544-,GOO—said—Duane—Dub- 
of UNRA. He said the survey was taken 
of existing homes and of those,listed 
with a'multi-list realtor.

Nonetheless, the small sampling gives 
an indication of the growth typical in 
Plymouth-Canton.

sales of existing homes were involved 
in the Plymouth surveyr-- _ _ _ _ _

Recreation sites in the township have 
been upgraded and the position • of-JL

"  In Canton, the average price for an 
existing home, this year was $47,922. 
(New construction, not included.) Some 
580 sales were computed in the Canton 
survey sample. The boundaries for Can
ton in the sampling were south of Joy, 
north of Van Bom, west of Haggerty

full-time recreation director is impending.
Politics in Canton remain an essential 

part of its future. Whatever political 
bodies decide within the next two years 
will have a long range effect on Canton.. 
Township, said Peek.

This year, a home in the Plymouth- 
Plymouth Township area (north of Joy, 
south trf Frvn MilCj west of Haggerty 
and cast of Napier) went-’for 549,924, 

"up from 543,925’ last^ycar. Some 500.

and east of Napier.
'Conrad Jakubowski, ,1978 president 

of the Western Wayne Oakland County 
Board of Realtors said there has been 
a slackening’ of net new deposits in 

-thrift instituiOns but a plentiful supply 
of mprtgage money should be available 
in 1978. Mortgage interest rates may 
climb as much as a half-percent higher 

"Than those prevailing through most of 
1977 but the rise is not expected to be 
a significant buying deterrent, he added.

“Cantcrris- Still revising its 1976 Master
Land Use Plan. A study on acquiring 
developmental rights of the farmlands 
left in Canton Township is due to be 
finished this month.

The 'growth that has occurred in 
Canton during the past eight years has 
shaped the township of 'today. That 

- cannot be changed. . •
What future gro.wth Canton wKf 

experience these following years will 
determine its future and even those 
of surrounding communities.
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B radner
Ednaj Irene Bradner, 80, of 

273 Prospect, Ypsilanti; died 
Dec. 29 at 'Parkvie.w Convales
cent Home in Ypsilanti. Funeral 
services_ were held at Schrader 
Funeral Homfe with the Rev. 
Vincent Vloch, officiating. Burial 
was-in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Bradner is survived by 
sons, Joel of Plymouth, Glenn 
of Whittaker, Bert of Milan; 
14 grandchildren and'18 great 
grandchildren.

— She was a homemaker.

Koss
Frank Koss, 92, • o f '41494 

Joy Road, Plymouth Township, 
died Dec. 27 at Nightingale 
Convalescent Home in Westland; 
Funeral seryices were held at 
Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Church with the Rev. Fr. 
Kenneth-MacKinnon officiating. 
.Burial was in Holy Sepulchre 
_Cemetery„inSouthfield,__

He is survived by a sister,
, Mrs. Marie Sattler of Plymouth.

Mr. Koss was a long-time 
resident of Plymouth arid a: 
carpenter in the building trades. 
He was a member of Our Lady 
of Good Counsel church .and the 
Knights of Columbus, Plymouth 
3292.

L u s k  ^' " ~ , y
Monita K. Lusk, 58, of 9090 

Sheldon Road, Plymouth Town
ship, died Dec. 20 at Garden 
City Osteopathic Hospital. 
Funeral services were, held at 
Schrader Funeral Home with the 
Rev. Pastor Headley Thweatt 
officiating. Burial was in River
side Cemetery. -

■ She is survived by. her hus
band, Horace W-. Lusk; son, 
Clarence Wilson- Lusk; four 
brothers; three sisters and one 
grandchild.

Mrs. Lusk was a long time 
resident of Plymouth and was 
a housekeeper, at Hendry Con
valescent Home.

Tobey

Ronald R. Pelley j 44, of 
1134 Sutherland in Plymouth 
died Dec. 21 in a truck acci
dent in Ohio. Funeral services 
were heldjjit Schrader Funeral 
Home with the Rev. Peter D.

Gerald E. Tobey, 71, of 
.158 N. V/7 Mehan Ave. Port 
Charlotte, Florida, formerly of 
Plymouth, died Dec. 22 in St.

• Joseph’s Hospital in Port Char
lotte.-. '

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary ■'"Nr . of Port Charlotte; 
sons, Gerald A. oL^ort Char
lotte, William C. of Punta . 
Gorda, Fla;, Philip A. of North 

. Port, Fla:, Rodger F. of Ply
mouth;: ■ brother, ; Burton of 
Northville; sisters, Mrs. . Merle 
Stevens of Cape. Coral, Fla., 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Holcoma of 

^hreesoilvMi., Mrs. Marion̂ Wilsen 
of Freemont, Mi.; and six 
grandchildren.

He- worked in refrigeration 
and air conditioning for the 

-U.S. government. _
Spaller

White

Schweitzer officiating. 1 Burial 
was in Riverside Cemetery .

He is survived by his vyife, 
Naomi Mishler Pelley; his 
mother, Mrs. Fern Burleson of 
Fla.; sons, Kevin of Plymouth, 
David and -Ronald at home; 
daughter, Sheryl at home; sister, 
Mrs. Lillian Batterton of Ply
mouth; step-hrrither Harry A _

Evelyn Dorothy Spaller, 63 ,- 
of 633 Eola RoacfTHayes Town-

u
.‘1 . V~':-’3 4

Myrta White, 99, of 7777 
Sheldon. Road, Canton died Dec. 
26 in _Niehtineale Convalescent 
Horn® in Westland. Funeral 
services 1 were held at Schrader 
Funeral Home with the Pastor 
John Walaskey officiating. Byrial 
was in Acacia Park-' Cemetery, 
Southfield. '

She is survived by sons, 
Norris White' of Canton',' May- 
nard White, of California; five 
grandchildren and six- great 

. grandchildren.
. Mrs. White came to‘Canton 

14 years ago from -Detroit. 
She 'was a licensed practical. 
nurse,

Burleson of Plymouth.
Mr. Pelley was a life-long 

resident- of' Plymouth^. He was 
self-employed in trucking and 
had worked for 26 years for 
Consumers Power. ,

ship, died* Dec, 18 at Clare 
Nursing Home. Funeral services 

. were held at Schrader Funeral 
Home with the-Rev.-Kenneth 
Zielke of the Church of the 
Risen Christ officiating. Burial 
was in Riverside Cemetery.

She -is survived by her hus
band, Howard of Harrison; sis
ters, Mrs. Margaret Albright of 
Gaylord, Mrs. Albertine Bauer 
of Plymouth.

Mrs. Spaller was bom in- 
Plymouth and moved to Harri
son in 1961. She was an assem
bler in manufacturing..

Strauss
William- B. Strauss, 77, of

Plymouth, died Dec. 23 in St._
Mary’s —Hospital, in Livonia. 
Funeral-serviced w ere, held-,at l-
RiG. and G.R. fitarris Funeral 
Home with the Rev. Henry 
Guikema of the non-donomi- 
national Gospel Chapel officiat
ing. Burial was in Woodlawn 
Cemetery.
- -Mr.- -Strauss-is- survived by.. . 
his wife, Lillian; son, C.W. 
of Canton; daughters, Mrs. Betty 
Pheley, Mrs. Shirley Grant, 12 

-grandchildren—and—seven—great
grandchildren. .

He came to Plymouth 47 
years ago and was a super
visor of maintenance - for Ford 
Motor Co. in Highland Park.

-Reece-
Eva Marion Reece, 73, of Rt. 

1 Realfoot Lake" Dr. in Horn- 
beak, Tenn., i died Dec. 17 

. there. ' Funeral .services were 
held at Schrader Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Fr. Robort - 

. Shank officiating. Burial was in 
Oakland Hills Cemetery.

She lived’ in. Plymouth—for 
15 years and wasva secretary 
for a construction firm.

attention

Modernize you# kitchen i .
•  O w n e r  h a n d le s  a l t  w o r k

30 years in woodwork 
10 years experience in plastics

(in Old Village)

[FORMICA
D R A N D

4 5 5 - 3 2 3 0

R E A L L Y  P R E F E R  

T O  R E  A L O N E
IN  T H E IR  G R IE F ?

Noi Being'alone makes the pain harder 
to bear. That's why you should go to the 
funeral of relatives and friends and make a 
condolence or sympathy visit, too.

FUNERAL HOM E

John F. Locniskar, D.I.C.
William G. Lambert
Jim Vcrmculcn 459-2250

46401_Ann ArborRd.
(1 mile west of Sheldon) 
Plymouth, Mich. 48170-

SERVING , 
PLYMOUTH 
& CA N TO N

ABC DEF1- 2 3
GHI JKL MN04 5 - 6
PRS TUV WXY7 a 9

•o'* U

Providing Sales and Business 
Professionals With Professional 

and Confidential Service.

r- __
Professional secretarial service ^  .

'

Telephone Answering Service Your Number or Ours --- . : \

4 5 9 -5 6 6 6 • ■

595  F orest -Plym outh •  ’
„ NOTARY PUBLIC-REASONABLE RATES ‘ '

'Bring your work. here-Keep your desk clear'

Yes Virginia there
is a

at
•>. / a

PLYMOUTH SPECIALTY SHOP

- ' ' ' ■ ■ - . :

20% off
TOWELSSHEETSPIACEMATS

Bath Towels *5.00 
Hand Towels *:

r e g .$6 25

r e g .s4 2°

Wash Cloths *1.30 re9-
L*t'i ffO to B*d'n StMd ?Seli-n-£s>teair:

. 6  F o r e s t  P la c e

455-7494
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JAN. 9 TO JAN. 13 ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK 
All Elementary School Lunches ‘ are $.55 per each lunc.■ALLEN* MONDAY t

Chicken vegetable-soup; peanut but-' ter &• jelly sandwich, fruit cup-, dessert.
* TUESDAYSloppy joes, vegetable, fruit cup.

. WEDNESDAY—:---.Oven* baked chicken; candied sweet potatoes, fruit cup/bread &, butter.
/ . THURSDAY , rHot dog on a bun, reiis'hes, vege

table, jello with fruit.

ERIKSSON 'MONDAYHome made chicken noodle soup, peanutbutter and jelly sandwich, fruit cup, cookie.
- ' TUESDAY '

Hamburger on a bun, relishes, vege-■ table, applecrisp.WEDNESDAY"Pizza with meat and cheese, tossed salad; fruit'cup, cookie.• THURSDAY.
Hot dog on a bun, relishes, vegetable, fruit cup, cake.

1 FRIDAY ( 'Macaroni and cheese, hot buttered r£ll, vegetable, fruit cup.

-—WEDNESDAY 'Bar-b-q chicken, vegetable, potato stix, fruit, bread. • 1.THURSDAY ITuna noodle casserole, salad, bread, 
fruit, cookie. 'FRIDAYFish, .tajtar sauce, cole slaw, french 
fries, bread, jello.

FIEGEL -_/ '____; . MONDAYVegetables beef soup, grilled cheese sandwich, apple crisp, celery stix. TUESDAYHot dog on bun, mustard, catsup, 
vegetables, fruit, peanut butter bar. WEDNESDAY

S1 •-.:ir"

t  ■

uXH
FRIDAY'Tacos,̂  meat, cheese, lettuce, vegetable, bread & butter, fruit cup, chocolate pudding. • • • •

BIRDMONDAYChicken Noodle soup, peanutbutter & jelly sandwich* fruit cup.TUESDAY -Beef bar-b-que • on' a .bun; pickle 
'slices, 'buttered ' green beans, fruit Cup. •

WEDNESDAYBeef in- gravy o/mashed potatoes, 
hot roll, butter, fruit cup. __ -

. FARRAND . MONDAYPeanut butter & jelly sandwich, vegetable soup, .cheese sticks,̂ cake, fruit. i
TUESDAYHamburger on" bun, mustard & 

catsup, buttered vegetable's, apple crisp. “  — :
WEDNESDAYTurkey in gravy -over mashed pota

toes, green vegetables, hot rolls, jello w/fruit, cake.
THURSDAY.Hot dog on bun, mustard or catsup,

Variety ^supposedly the ‘spice of life’ and it appears 
that with a vacation ..from their jobs our cooks are able-- 
to add a'Open face hot .beef sandwich, gravy . ------- - . —■ -

over mashed̂ pom̂toeŝ  fruit, jeiio, chicken, wieners, pork and' bean casserole and glazed
Ŝpaghetti with meat suace. vege- carrot dollars have all, emerged from the Christmas
tables, buttered bread, fruit, chocolate pudding. ' '

FRIDAY
--Pizza -burgers, vegetables, fruit,.cookie.

GALLIMORE MONDAYVeg. Beef soup, peanut butter sand., 
fruit, cake.u . ■ - TUESDAYbuttered vegetables, cookie. frgit^^ siQppy joe p/bun.-buttered corn,
fruit, butterscotch bar. '

THURSDAYHot dog on bun, catsup, mustard/ buttered hot vegetable, fruit cup, chocolate cake.FRIDAYFish ..sticks, catsup, tartar sauce, french ~~bread, buttered vegetable, fruit cup.- - > ....

■ FRIDAY Fish sticks, bread & butter, tartar sauce, buttered vegetables,1 cake,fruit. ---
FIELDMONDAYCheese delights, chicken noodle.spup, crackers, fruit.TUESDAYHamburgers on bun, pickles, vegetable, fruit, cake.

N o  l i n e s .
N o  w a i t .

N o  b ig  c h e c k ,
11-9 Daily

:i‘

1.•r f»

Regular Dinner
-iS-pieê s-ehteken—^Gole-staw 
* Mashed potatoes *Hot biscuits 
and gravy REG $1.97 .

—  -THURSDAY $ 1 .4 9  

B u cket $6 .99  D arre l $8 .75
*15 pieces, gravy (pint) 
*6. HcJt biscuits

■ 21 pieces 6f chicken

Hot Chili

G ra
T m w .
PLYMOUTH

FRIED CHICKEN
m a's T ake  Hom e

J o e  L an g k ab el453 - 6767

WEDNESDAY Oven fried chicken, mashed pota- 
toes, gravy, hot biscuits, jello w/ fruit, cake. * -THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, catsup or mustard,- buttered peas, applesauce,-.cookie. FRIDAYFishwich, tartar sauce, . buttered mixed veg.,-fruit, cake. . '
s HULSING

MONDAY ,Ravioli w/meat, cheese stick, peas &

break. . . .' ■ . ’ ' ’' ' j  .. . ’ '
However many of the ‘old standbys’ remain; probably . 

with little complaint from the students. The simplicity v 
of a cold sandwich and a piece of fruit is probably in 
order. Our stomachs could use a rest from all those 
spicy/ starchy '-and high calorie delights that ■ are asr 
sociated with holiday dinners. j

TiiccnAv - buttered carrots, jello. ;- --- TUESDAY WEDNESDAY /Hot dog -on~tL-bun, glazed carrot pj2za> b. corn, fruit cii"
- dollars, pineapple chunks, cookie. '. THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY 
Tacos, buttered, corn, applesaucê - bread & butter, ' >' •.. THURSDAY '
Ham & cheese on bun, french-fries, 'fruiEcocktail, cookie.FRIDAY“Pizza”

: SMITH —- -. MONDAYToasted cheese sandwich, carrot 
crackers, peaches,carrots, garlic bread, fruit- cup.. . sbcks, soup, TUESDAY cookie.

■Weiner- &-pork"&:-beanS-cOsserole. * • * TUESDAY
hot roll, butter, picle slices, pine
apple 1 chunks, frosted cup cakes.WEDNESDAY .
Pizzaburger, buttered corn, applesauce, jello.cup;,..' . "... . .: THURSDAY
Rice, turkey &. gravy' casserole, cranberry sauce, buttered green 
beans, chocolate cake.i---- FRIDAY ... —
Hot dog, relishes, tater tots,‘fruit; cocktail, chocolate pudding. , -'

1 -  I&BISTER /
MONDAYBean soup, crackers/ toasted* cheese sandwich, pineapple, cake.
TUESDAY

Pizza puff, corn, pears, butterscotch bar. •WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti with meat suace, buttered cornbread, green beans, vanilla pudding. ~

Tacos, .buttered bread, tater tots, . pears, cookie. : * 1
. WEDNESDAYLasagna, bread, .butter, peas, applesauce, cookie.
.THURSDAY '

Hot ; dog, catsup, mustard, french fries, cheese sticks, jello w/fruit, cake. ---  FRIDAY % . ■
w/meat & cheese, corn,

Sloppy joe hamburger, green beans, pineapple upsidedown cake./ FRIDAY
./ Fish burger, oven fries,, choice. of cabbage salad .or fruit. '

-EAST MIDDLE ,' . MONDAY -
Tomato soup, grilled cheese sandwich, fruit, cookie. .

TUESDAYSpaghetti with meat and sauce,
green beans, rolls and—butter, fruit. WEDNESDAY-_Pizza with meat-and-cheeserorange—juice, apple crunch.

. THURSDAY
Hamburger' on bun, relishes, french fries, fruit cup, toll house bar.r " FRIDAY .
Macaroni and ; cheese, biscuit' andi..
butter, fruit, peas 'and carrots.

.Pizza
peaches, cookie.

-STARKWEATHER ' MONDAY
Tomato soup, grilled cheese sand-' Wich, fruit cup̂ bars.

• . 'TUESDAYSpaghetti with meat sauce, green 
beans, sliced peaches; chocolate chip bars.

WEDNESDAYTacos, celery. & carrot, fruit cup, peanut butter cookies.___

PIONEER:MlDDLE~ MONDAY

THURSDAY
. Hot . dog on. bun, buttered beets,■■peaches, cake.FRIDAY
Sloppy joes/ mixed vegetables, fruit - cup, tollhouse bar.

MILLER,
MONEfAYTurkey & gravy, whipped potatoes, 

-peaches,Euttered-biscuits——l--——

THURSDAY '-Oven baked—chicken, mashed-potatoes &-gravy, rolls, fruit cup, cookies. FRIDAY
Fish sandwich, tarter sauce, catsup cup, fruit cup, cookies.

CENTRAL-MIDDLE . MONDAYChili'■& Crackers, p. butter & jelly sandwich, fruit, cookie.

. Spaghetti -w/mBat -sauce, homemade
..--roll, .butter, buttered green beans,choice of fruit, . ;

■ •_ TUESDAYHomemade chili, crackers, hot dog on bUn-or peanutbutter & jelly saind- ■ wich, choice of fruit, cookie..
WEDNESDAYOpen face turkey sandwich,- mashed 

potatoes, gravy,- buttered carrots, choice of fruit.
THURSDAY

Hamburger or cheeseburger,, french fries, choice of fruit-cqiokie._ -
FRIDAYPiZTa' vv7meat &. cheese, buttered 

corn, choice of fruit, spice' cake.

TUESDAY Chicken  ̂''''cuits,- mashed potatoes,

- . WEST MIDDLE. 
MONDAYHot dog on bun, trimmings, hash 

brown triangles, choice of fruit, 
canutbutter cookie: ,

TUESDAY '.Sloppy_ioe. -whole kernel corn.

NEW YEAR’S  RESOLUTION,
A
Healthier

*

choice of fruit, banana cake.
WEDNESDAY .Hamburger gravy o/mashed potatoes, fresh carrots, hot rolls, orange pine- applejello;

tZ***I**»~' Nub /

O F F PROU,iCTS*
h^ - a- d squab“ plaza *

THURSDAY 
Hamburger w/trimmings, french fries, choice of fruit juices, chocolate cake. . • .

FRIDAY
Fishwjch, tartar sauce, french fries,, choice- of fruit, chocolate chip cookie. ' ' “ ■ “ “

SALEM-CANTON HIGH MONDAYHot beef sandwich, potatoes, gravy,- 
vcgctablc, jcilo.TUESDAYHot dog on bun, relishes, baked beans, potato chips, orange juice, 

—desserri—̂ .." WEDNESDAY ‘Lasagna, salad, hot roll, butter, jello.
lamburgcr or cheeseburger, french fries, vcgctablc.-jcllo. - ...

FRIDAY :Fish on bun, taters, vegetable, jello.
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The winter snow^dshered in 1978 with a clean snow-white 
blanket over everything. The start of a new year brings many 
beginnings. The beginning of a new season -  after the Christinas 
decorations are put away. A fresh new calendar -  before all the 
dates~Have; been marked with reminders. And, of course, the 
start of the new year’s resolutions. j
. Many people who: make resolutions on New Year’s resolve 

to start or stop something but they don’t, have the willpower 
or whatever it takes to follow through. So'with that in mind 
I took a coward’s 'way out and~didn’t make any resolutions 
(I didn’t want to disappoint myself). I wish all of you a very 
Happy New Year.

Ip*'.

Renay and Michael Nowosatko pf Plymouth are the proud 
<r"sparents of-a daughter,' Tennille Rachelle; .Tennille- wasbom 

Sunday, Dec. 18'weighing five-pounds, pight ounces. Joining 
in. the excitement are her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Nowosatko and Mr. and Mrs. E: Marski.

Joel Kyle Ebersoie has been named director of church music 
- of Plymouth First United Methodist Church. He comes to Ply

mouth from Mercy College where he was chairman "of the music 
department. He . will direct the, chancel choir for te first time 

_ this Sunday.Jan. 8. - .
. f Happy Birthday Joan Leary. Joan was honored at a surprise 
-buihdav party last week when 40 of her friends gathered to 
help her celebrate. Joining the festivities were Ray . and Ann 
Canafax and family from- Newburgh, Ind. who were in town to 
add to the surprise.

Plymouth Newcomers will hold their first luncheon, of the. 
year Jan. 5 at the Northville Parkhaus. Hospitality begins at 
11:30 with lunch’being served’at. noon- The. program will be on 
lice making and weaving,. —; -

Plymouth. Canton Welcome Wagon will hold its January 
meeting Jan. 5 .at 7:30 p.m. at the Credit'Union on Harvey 
Street. The peaker will be Pat Holden’ a residential service ad-, 
visor for the Detroit Edison Company. Her topic will be “how

wisely”., -.----——  . -  . ~ —
Scott LaRiche, a freshman at Eastern ^Michigan University, 

is a member of the forensics team that won a tournament held 
at Parkersburg Community College in Parkersburg* W. Va. Scott 
received a first in prose and a first in improvisation^ pairs.

Anne. Vinnes of Canton and Anne Sullivan of Plymouth 
have been named-to Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Junior .Colleges for. 1977-78. ~ '■ ' .

Ron and Joyce Wohn of Plymouth are In the process of pack
ing and getting things ready for their move to Estonia, North 
Carolina. They will be joined by their two children, Darlene and 
Brian. All of their friends wish the Wohn’s luck in their new 
home. \  . v

. Carol Wall held a cookie exchange in her home-during the 
holidays. Besides sharing cookies the women~alsu took time out 
of the busy season to enjoy friendships and learn some interest
ing facts about Jesus t.aken_:from manuscripts found in tlie 
libraries of the Vatican in Rome.

The 233-page history of Ply
mouth written by Sam Hudson 
a City of Plymouth .resident, 
has received a favorable review 
in a recent issue of Michigan 
History, a. magazine published 
quarterly by the Michigan De
partment of State. ’

“The Story of Plymouth: 
a Midwest Microcosm” by Hud
son was published nearly two 
years ago and contains, ac
cording” to the reviewer, “a' 
well-rounded view of the com
munity from 1825 . . . to the 
middle of the 20th century.” 

The reviewer said Hudsonls 
book slid Plymouth was the, 
“epitome tof most smali com
munities in midwestem United - 
States . it-has-had-its share 
of pioneer hardships, founding • 
fathers and early industry.

“It -is this potentially dull 
and overworked story, how
ever,” the reviewer- wrote, that 
Hudson takes and moulds into , 
something unique. . . . He brings 
to light the unusual aspects of 
Plymouth’s past.”

The reviewer also praised the

and native wildlife pioneers en
countered and. eventually con
quered” are praised, as are 
reports of What kinds of ac
cidents "and disease  ̂that killed 
people during the last century.

The review .cites Hudson’s 
close attention to detail as 
one of the attractive features

of the book that makes the 
reader “veryJ involved with the 
characters of the story,”

The book is for sale at the 
Plymouth Historica’LMuseum on 
Main Street. Museum hours are 
Thursday, Saturday hnu Sunday 
afternoons from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.

many extras in Hudson’s ac- 
count. His “detailed accounts ot 
Indian-white

Wayna State University's

UNIVERSITY STUDIES/WEEKEND 
COLLEGE PROGRAM

A Bachelor's Degree Program 

for Wotting Adnttt
* Attend Weekly Workshops Neer Home or Work 

80 locations in Southeast Mchigen -

* Watch Courses on Local Television — Shown Daily 
' on Channels 4. 7. 56‘

* Attend a Weekend Conference on Wayne's Campus 
— Meet Twice Eedi 11 rWeek Quarter

APPROVED FOR 
VETERANS

W inter C hases B egin January 9 , 1978
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R o c k s  w i n  a t  b u z z e r !
John Broderick’s

Salem a 46-44 win over Suburban Eight foe Dearborn last 
night. . ’ . r—-

The game was the Rocks’ second low-scoring, T two-point 
victory in a row, and boosted their season mark to an un
blemished 7-0.

With a two-point lead and three minutes on the clock, Salem 
went into a stall offense, but the Pioneers got the ball back and 

4ied the seore a t 44-44 with only 41seconds remaining.—--—  
Dearborn stole theball with nine seconds left as Salem- 

worked for "the final shot, but a Pioneer was called for 
"traveling; giving the .ball, back to Salem to set the stage for 
Broderick’s dramatic tip-in.

Rich Hewlett was high scorer with 14 points.

O T  s i n k s  C a n t o n
t Livonia Franklin’s Jeff Reich tipped in two points in the final - — salem graPPLER Jeff Brown flips his

seconds to tie Canton 68-68 to send the contest into overtime opponent over his back in action in the Canton 
, and the Chiefs came out on the short end/76-72. last night.

Invitational-Thursday. (Crier photo, by Bill 
Bresler.)—' ---- :—-- —

‘‘We played very well offensively and defensively,” Canton 
Coach Casey Caveil said. “They just came out ahead.” 

Kurt Herbert led the Chiefs with 28 points and Butch King, 
fighting off a pressure defense, followed with. 14. The non
league loss drops Canton’s record to 2-4.

T T T

TO EAT AND 
- D R IN K .

_

C a e s a r s  ^ F a m ily  In i i  i
. ' V- PLYMOUTH °  4

1492 SHELDON RD. a t  Ann A rbor Rd:

Rip C o llin s-B an jo  T
— Bi l l  Kiaye-Pfiano

“1 don’t 
we have to do to win,” said 
a somewhat disbelieving Coach 
Ron Krueger. Twelve out of 13 
of his Salem wrestlers placed, 
in the top four in the Canton. 
Invitational, but the Rocks were 
.still ‘edged out ; of. first place, 
by Thurston.

“I was very” pleasecT with- 
the way we wrestled,” Krueger 
■Said. “I just wish we ’d go.tten 
some help from some of 'the 
other schools to overcome 

rston.”
Thurston’s : deciding—points- 

came in the second to Iastmtatch ; 
of. the day. At the 191-pouhd 
weight class, t.he Thflrston grap- • 
pier pinned-his Dearborn oppo
nent—to
ning margin over, the Rocks.
. The final standings looked 

•like this; 1) , ThurstonZ 187V4; 
2) Salem, T85VS; 3) Warren 
Lincoln, 124; 4) West Bloom
field, 84V$; 5) Canton 1VA, 
6) Dearborn, 54; 7) Birmingham

and beat Todd Novak' of Warren 
Lincoln, 8-3, in the finals.

In a very tough-heavy weight. 
field, Bob Dasher scored two 
pins in the Sarly1 “rounds and 

.blanked Matt Barber -of Thur
ston, 4-0, in the finals to finish, 
first. ' . . - . •;

At 112 pounds, Randy Vip- 
perman beat .Thurston’s Jim 
Boyer, . 5-2, in the finals to 
wrap up anothcr^crown for the; 
Rocks. TToyer was a regional 
winner in' last year’s .state 
playoffs.

Bruce Piper was the only 
second place finisher for the 
Rocks. He scored a pin in his

. first- match;.- won...his -second 
match, 14-5; but lost in the 
finals, 6-2,; to Bob. Kutsinger 
of Thurston.

Steve—Einsti came in third 
rat IT 9 pounds, while Joe Piccola* _ 
(155) and Roger Penix (138) 
wrapped- up fourths- for the 
Rocks. .

Early in the Christmas vaca
tion period, Salem lost their 
first and only dual meet of the 
season, falling 26-23 to highly- 
regarded Ypsilanti. In the quad
rangular at galled Lake Western,- 
the Rocks didsalvage victories 
over the other two teams, Ann 
Arbor - Pioneer and' Western.

In the>first. annual Cantbij 
Invitational Wrestling Tourna
ment, the host Chiefs came in 
with a solid fifth place finish

X  j PIZZA & PITCHER
A n y  la rg e  P IZ Z A  w ith  

5 i  ch ee se ,
5 5
I  5 D i t c h e r  c

spots inthe
Salem’s Rene Leist was 

named the outstanding wrestler 
of the toumamnet as he swept 
to the" "championship of. the 
126 pound weight class.
....“He’s come ..a

i
his * coach said. ‘‘I’m . hoping • 
he’ll be a state placer this 
year.” His season mark is now 
20-1.

out of eight teams.
ix Chiefs-' ___

consolation finals and five of 
them won those matches for 
third place ... finishes. Canton 
Coach Dan Chrenko was dis
appointed that not one of his 
m,en $jot into the finals, but 

' -five -.-of the six- 
won their last matches pleased 
him a lot.

a pin and two victories, 13-0 
and 11-3, for third place. .

The loss .was’ Heaton’s first' 
of the .year. He is now 14-1

•r-ô erall.

Sophomore Jeff Brown also 
did an excellent job. He won 
•the 105—pound-championship

A N Y MEDIUM  
O R  LA RG E P IZ Z A

w
5 5 o n e  coupon  p e r  pizza 2 4
P. fj-492.SheIdoh.fidZ:____ _______ EXPIRES.J4S-7B-j ~

C red it C arry  O o t f

“It showed a lot of pride 
to go out and win those con
solation matches,” he said.
_-Tommy HarrehLar98lfdunds“

by beating the two finalists had a chance to get to the 
of the recent Wayne Memorial finals but a shoulder injury

kept him out of one match. 
He came back, however, to 

-win his -dorSoIatiW^final for

Dennis Howell at l65 pounds 
also had some close matches 
with .a West Bloomfield oppo
nent. Howell lost ' to Mark 
Haydu. of .Bloomfield 10-8, in 
their quadrangular but Haydu 
Beat him in overtime Thursday.

TTowelZgoTTiis revenge, though, 
by .beating him in the consola
tion finals. . —_

Canton’s—final ■ third place.

real• tournament. “He did 
nice job,” Krueger said.

“At 132 pounds, Jimmy Ross' 
totally blanked his three oppo
nents to cop first. In tHe finals 
he pinned Jeff Petrollo of 
West Bloomfield at 5:47, and 
won the two other matches - 
10-0 arid, 13-0. Like Leist he

finisher was Heavyweight Chuck 
Walker. “Hê Tiad a real good 
day,” Chrenkd':'sard;—referring- 
to his victory over the tourna
ment’s No. 2'seed.

Craig Lee at 
-was—the—Chiefs’

126 pounds 
Tone—fourth-

third place. '
At 138 pounds, Jeff Rcy 

also copped a third with a 
3-1 day.

Kyle Heaton was surprised 
by Brian Faudman of West 

is now 20-1 on the season. Bloomfield who beat Heaton, 
Wally Brown stayed unde- 3-2. Heaton had pinned Faud-

^ C a rd s  H o n o m d ^ ^ ^ 4 5 3 - 1 O O O i

feated this year (17-0-fi) by roll
ing to the 165-pound title. 
He got a bye in his first round; 
won 10-3 in the semifinals;

man just a Week before-in the 
West Bloomfield' . Quadrangler.

Bouncing back though, 
Heaton finished the day 'with

.placer, as .he finished the day 
with a 2-2 mark.

“All in all I am real happy 
with the tournament,” Chrenko 
said. “We had a' very large 
crowd with many excellent 
matches. I’d also like to thank 
Athletic Director John Sand- 
mann and many parents for 
their help in running the tourna
ment. Many people commented 
how well organized it was.”
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BY MATT NORRIS 
, The Salem Rock cagers had 

to battle stubborn Livonia 
Stevenson down to - the last

■- 45 loss. In the consolation 
contest Friday, Churchill beat 
Thurston for third place, 47-42. 

The Rocks held a seven
seconds H)f the GEE tournament point lead through most of
championship before the .Spar
tans finally succumbed, 37-35. 
The victory in the holiday 
tourney marked the fourth con
secutive crown for,Salem, and'

the championship game, with
Stevenson, and led 31-24 after 
three-quarters. Stevenson’s 2-1-2 
zone defense stymied Plymouth 
early in the quarter, as Tom 
Ellirrghausen’s two freethrows 
were the only points for the 
Rocks in the first four'minutes 
oh the stanza. . v. _

A pair of clutch steals by 
Salem ""defeated Livonia Stevenson guard Jim Spala help- 

Churchill 76-60 in the opening ed the Spartan5~--~sink three 
round Thursday, after Stevenson buckets, making the score 33-30
had qualified-for the final by....in Salem’s favor. After-three
handling Redford Thurston a 60--~~niissed~ shots, Jack Lang'tipped'

The four-team tournament, 
hosted by the Rocks in the 
Salem gym, was held on Dec. 
22 and 23._ ~~ 7

Livonia

, 4' __

ROCK Tom Ellinghausen goes up for the tip in the-chainpion- 
ship game in the Salem Christmas'Tournament Dec. 23. The 
Rocks won, 37-35. (Photo, by Craig Brass.)

Ex-Rock
n iT t o

in a rebound for Stevenson to . 
close the gap at 33-32.
. Ellinghausen worked free for 
a Salem two-pointer and Steven^ 
son added a basket to n̂ ake 
the score 35-34.'Rich Hewlett 
sank two freethrows for Salem 
with a minute left in the game, 
37-34. The Spartans gained a 
poinLoira^£ree_ throw withl8_ 
seconds left, and Doug Agnew 
went to the charity stripe for 
Salem six seconds later.

When Agnew .missed a free 
throw, the Spartans had three 
shots to tie the game.’at 37, but 
all three missed, and,Ellinghaus
en forced; a jump ball at the 
top of the Stevenson key with 
three seconds remaining. The 
ball was. tipped to the far end of 
the court; and time expired' 
before any player could reach 
it, and Salem preserved a'37-35. 
victory. 7"

Salem had â slim 8-6 lead 
after one quarter, and led 23-16' 
atv halftime. The Rocks led 
by seven after three quarters,
31 -24, before Stevenson’s at

tempted comeback; Ellinghausen 
led all scorers with 14 points 
and six rebounds. Hewlett had 
six points., and Mike Christie, 
Matt Etienne" and Steve Hor
ton each added four.

The Rocks jumped to a 19-12 
lead in the opening period of 
their first-round-game, against 
Churchill, and the Chargers 
never got closer than six points; 
Salem led 38;31 at intermis- 

“sion, and had a 53̂ 45 advantage  ̂
after three-quarters. Rock Coach 
Fred .Thomann used all of his 
players- in the fourth quarter, 
as the Rocks ran away with a 
76-60 win over the Western 
Six school.

Salem shot 49% from the 
floor against .Churchill, as Elling
hausen had 26 points and five 
rebounds. Broderick and 
Hewlett also broke into double 
figures, with 14 and LI points: 
Mike Ohristie and Dave Monk 
each had eight points for Salem 
in the victory. V

PIKE
GROCERIES‘ CAVORT TIDBITS.

CHOICC CUT* POX A L U

i(N THE OLD VILLAGE
ITS

4 5 3 - 5 0 4 0

5 8 4  STARKWEATHER P L Y M O U T H
■ - BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
GROCERIES • PARTY SNACKS •  MEATS 

SANDWICHES •  DELICATESSEN

Are You a Housewife or do You have children of 
school age? Do You run out of Money before the 
Frtri of the Month? Do You haVe Two or Three Hours

E Free Each Day?
If  you can answer-Yes to these three questions, then contact me, T 
'OPPORTUNITY’, 1799 Lexington, Plymouth, Michigan, 48170 ;

If You d o n 't con tac t m e, O n e  of th e  Best • 
Financial O p p o rtu n itie s  of Y our Life : 

m ay  p a ss  You by ♦

_  THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
Plastic ga llon  H om o Milk- *1.29

VS G a t  O ra n g e  Ju ice- 75*
365 days-a-year-—DRIVBU P-W iNDO W SERVH

H
II 1 i--1 : l I ' l l  A  '  . •  * !>''■ ! A  .

Viewers of Sunday’s Amen-
can Football Conference -cham=_ 
pionship game saw Plymouth , 
High grad Ron Egloff playing for 
the Denver Broncos. Wearing 
number 85-r-Eglof fiplay ed tight 
end on short yardage situations, 
and played on kickpffs and 

-punts.
A graduate of the PHS 

class of 1973 , Egloff "played 
football for the Rocks, and
played collegiate football at 
the University of Wisconsin.

The . Broncos beat the the 
Oakland Raiders 20-17 to win 
the AFC Championship,

I
saivtNO

P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N !
I COMPLETE OFFSET 
j PRINTING SERVICE

P i lg r im - P r in te r
: MAM PLYNtoUTH

JHtOME-OFFICE 
DEDUCTION '

If you use one room of 
your home as an office, 
make\ . sure that you are

room must be used exclusive
ly for business use; prefer
ably as a main place of busi
ness, or show that the room 
was necessary to see clients

takingVadvantage of the tax 
break that is entitled to 
you. How much of your 
home - office expenses can 
be taken as-a business ex
pense depends On the size 
of the room in relation to 
thcTestrofthcrhouser

For example, if the house 
has 1,600 square feet of 
space and the office measures 
10 x 16 feet (or 160-square 
feet), you are allowed 10% 
of the total running- costs 
of the. house’s light, heat, 
repairs, painting, and other 
maintenance, depreciation,  ̂
taxes and so on.

But, remember . that the

or: patients. Also, expenses 
Cannot exceed the income 
earned, from the business.

Also, if you have any 
valuable equipment in your 
home office, don’t jissume 
that it will be'covered by 

-your-regular-homeowners-in-- 
surancc policy. You’ll need 
a special floater to protect 
against loss.

If there is anything we can do 
to help you in the jfield of real 
estate, please phone or drop 
ia at REALTY WORLD, Wm. 
Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S. 
Main St. Plymouth. Phone: 
455 . 8400. We’re* here to help!

YOUR HOME

K EEP YOUR FAMILY WARM 
IN FUEL EM ERG EN CIES

■Cut your fuel bills and help conserve our gas and oil resources, witlra 
Sierra Stove. , , ' .'' ! ,
Sierra Stoves are high quality, and constructed of heavy steel plate. Won't warp, crack Or. burn out. Equipped with special oxygen metering device to 
control burping. Holds fire for hours. -, —..

Sierra Stoves offer more weight and

Many o th e r units to  choose from :

A.F.S. Fireplace * The Earth Stove * The European Efel 
& Godin’* The Free Heat-Machine Johnson Energy Sy
stem * The Monarch * The Sierra * Tempwood * Gate-
way Exchanger

/ !

1 4 5 8 - 0 9 2 0 7 4 4  Starfcw oether

THE COM
M

UNITY CRIER: January, 4. 1978
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ce sn ares
Next Monday, Royce Smith 

will officially assume the chair 
of managing director of the 
Wayne County/Department of 
Public Works.

Smith, whtise < district will 
include Canton and Plymouth 

-Townships will be paid $35,204- 
per year. The vote to grant him 
the post" was unanimous, with 
all'but one of the seven mem-; 

' bers of the -Public Works Board 
voting to .approve the wmer 
county commissioner to the 
post. ; ’

“First thing I’m going to dp- 
is get* my feet on the ground 
and move from there,” said

KP ■:
t -
*

■4"•H'

£
.(V-.

ROYCE SMITH
Smith. “I plan to look into the 
'condition of the DPW finan
cial fund and see if an enormous 
sewer rate increase is‘necessary. 

“If I hadn’t taken-t

a non-Wayne County person 
would have taken it,” Smith 
said. “I think perhaps a Wayne 
County mart will take my place 
as commissioner.” -

Smith ■ said, however̂  that 
the person replacing him as 
county commissioner will “have 
his complete—cooperation and 
help. I will help wherever
possible,” he said.— —-------

Smith doesn’t foresee any 
“big problems” in assuming his 
duties as director of the DPW.

“I think I can help the 
people I represent in this posi
tion,” he said.. “It will help 
our area to have, a bigger say

us.“

Busy
Mowr

bee drafts
1082 S. M ain A

DIP N'DRAPE
'NEEDLEPOINT, 44 stitches • Tfiurs., Jan. 12,4f> - 12
Mon., Jan. 9th, 7 - 9 PM/suppliSs inclined 47.50, 2 weeks, kit inci 

tf.oom * NEEDLEPOINT (
Wed., Jan. 11th, 1 - 3 PM, 17 stitches, 

, 3 weeks, $15, supplies included.

6 weeks, $22.50
* QUILLERY
Mon"., Jan. 9th, 7 -9 PM 
3 weeks, $7.50, kit included.. . ,
* MACRAME & BASKET WEAVING 
Tues., Jan. 10th, 1 - 3 PM, 7 - 9 PM, Mrs. Ohno 
r\Vecf., Jan. 11th, 10 -12, 7.- 9 PM, Mrs.Kabel 
Thu.rs., Jan. 12tf», .1 ■ 3 PM', 7 - 9 PM, Mrs. Kabel 
5 weeks, $12.50.
• crewel
Tues.,'Jan. 10th, 1 -9 PM, supplies included, 
$12.50 for 4 weeks.

su ccessor
Wayne County .Commission

ers may soon' be faced with 
finding a replacement for Com
missioner Royce Smith, whose 
district includes Plymouth and 
Canton, and most commission-

appointment as head of the 
county’s Department of Public 
Works, is expected to resign 
his county commission ieat

days remain before, the next; 
regular commission election, a 
special election must be held 
to fill the vacancy.

*4-

■j.-

i Jr

ers apparently—hope to avoid 
the cost of a special election. 

Smith, who has won art

soon.
Under current state law, the 

board—of- commissioners can-
appoint a temporary replace
ment, but if more than 180

Smith’s term expires next 
November, with the next regular

. rnmmicpinn election a primary

L i b r a r y  f u n d  a t  $  1 , 0 0 0

if..-

X-

Almost S1,000 has- been 
donated to the Canton library 
fund by Cantonites to help 
offset the’ start-up costs of 

-the. library, according to Canton 
Township Supervisor Harold 
Stein.
. Canton currently pays about 

$50,000 to participate in the 
Plymouth library program at 
Dunning Hough. The cost to

- operate new1 library in Cartoon 
the first year would be around 
$76,666, including a continued 

contribution —to—‘the Dunning^ 
Hough library.

Initial start-up cost of the 
Canton library is estimated at • 
$163,000. To buy a Tecom-r 
mended stock of $30,000 books 

r done will cost the township 
$150,000. .....

scheduled for August.
County officials place... the 

cost of a ŝpecial election in 
Smith’s western Wayne County 
district at about $60,-000, and 
the predominantly Democratic 
board appears inclined to ap
point the successor rather than 
allocate funds for a special £  
election. Officials say .'a . billv 
is currently pending in the 
state—iegislature which—would • 
remove the special election re- 
quirement and enable the 
county commission to fill the 
post with an appointment until 
the-regular election next fall.

M Solar H a ir is p rofessionally  co lo re d  a n d  c o n d itio n e d  
to  re fle c t light, especially n a tu ra l su n ra y s ■ P o p u la r  
fa ll-w in ter Colors a re ’ in th e  b lo n d e  - b ro w n .a n d  w arm er  
to n es *' . : ' ■

r - " \ BEAUTIFUL 
V J  P E O P L E *

i:>‘i lb() f r,-.l



s2'° for 10 Words 
10C for each 

additional Word
_____ help w anted_____

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
CANTON IS NOWACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
GRANTS COORDINATOR .
■Minimum Qualifications - 
Âpplicant must have a col

lege, degree or equivalent. Equi- 
- valency is measured by a com
bination of college and/or work 
experience in" the grant field. 
Each one and .one-half years 
of work experience will be 
equivalent to one  ̂ ar of col- 
lege.

Applicant must submit docu
mentation, showing his/her su- 
cess in securing grants.
1 Salary Range

Salary'wiH be commensurate 
with experience and the range 
for this position will be $14,000 
to $18,000 annually.

b̂escription' of responsibilities 
will be available with job appli
cation at:

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
CANTON

CALL
453-6900

Help wanted
JtAJLINi p-m MONDAY,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
CANTON IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
COMMUNITY PLANNER 
Minimum Qualifications 

Applicant rpust be a gradu
ate of: a recognized ĉollege 
or university with specialization 
in urban and.rural planning and 
considerable- experience, of" a 
responsible nature, in commun
ityplanning.

Salary Range
Salary will be commensurate 

with experience and the range 
for this position will be $15,600

. 44S08 Geddes 7 “
Canton, Mi. 48188 

Applications will be accepted 
until 4:00 LM,; lartnarv 27. 
1978. Testing will be done 
after application deadline. The 
Charter Township of Canton 
is an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER.

JOHJN W. FLODIN 
CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
CANTON IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR
PARKS AND RECREATION 

Minimum Qualifications —
Applicant must be a graduate 

from’ *a recognized college .or 
? university, . with a minimum 

Bachelor's. Degree in >recreation 
or physical education fields and 
e-minimum requirement of two- 
years experience in the area 
of Parks and Recreation or 
physical education supervision 
and some experience In admini-

• stration. (An "equivalent of 1.0
• years Parks & Recreation super- 
~ .vision or administration would

be considered). -... .
Salary Range

Salary will be commensurate 
with, experience and the range 
for this position will be $14,000 
to $18,000 annually.

Description of responsibilities 
wiH-be a’vailable with-job appli
cation at

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
CANTON 

44508 Geddes 
Canton, ML 48188

Applications will be accepted 
until 4:00 P.M., January 27, 
1978. Testing will be done 
after application deadline. The 

, Charter Township of Canton 
is an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER.

JOHN W. FLODIN 
CLERK

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
cook. Apply in parson West 
Trail Nursing Home. 395 West 
Ann Arbor Trail.'

Wanted - Sales Lady PT for 
Mens Store -in Canton. Apply 
Shifmans, New Town Plaza, 
44550 Ford Rd. at Sheldon.
Early morning babysitter needed 
for-- 2 school age children TTT 
our home, 5:30 a.m. -. 8:15
a.m. and possibly one hour 

-----.^hg?lrr.P>y:̂ Twp.Jj jfe h ^ ,

to $21,100 annually.
Description of responsibilities 

will be available with job app!:- 
cation at: - ~

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
CANTON 

44508 .Geddes 
’ Canton, Mi. 48188 

' Applications will be . accepted- 
until 4:00 P.M., January 27, 
1978. Testing will be donei 
after application deadline. The 
Charter Township of Canton is 
an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER.

JOHN W. FLODIN-
CLERK

AVON
NOW IS A GOOD TIME 

TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY. 
It’s the time of year when you 
need extra money for 1001 
things; It's also an ideal time 
to become an Avon Represen
tative. Business is good and 

own—hours.
Call 291-7862 today.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS f<r
R.N. and L.P.N. Apply ’ in per-1 
son West Trail Nursing Home. 
395 West Ann Arbor Trail.

Run out of money before you 
run out of month?. Turn the 
tables with extra income the 
AMWAY' way. Get the whole 
story, phone 455-9132. _

. Immediate Openings 
For High School Graduates 
or. Seniors, between the ages 
of 17 to 34. Over 300 different 
skill jobs to choose from. 
Learn a job skill and attend 
college at 'the same time. For ' 
more details contact;

Sgt. Timothy L. Hutsell
U.S. Army .Recruiting Station 

819 Penniman 
Plymouth) Ml 

Phone 455-7770

WANTED
Wanted - One bedroom apt., 
preferably in Old Village loca
tion. Young married couple' 
with references.-We hate moving, 
will stay for sometime. No. 
pets, no kids, neither expected. 
Call 453-6900 or 459-9489:

Y o u  c a n  t e l l

m
oO5»
K *scz
3*4_
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2936 after 5:30 p.m.

CALL
453-6900
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......... St. Petersburg, Florida " ; -

.... . Grand Rapids, Michigan - " ,

......... Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, South Carolina

.........Michigan State University; E. Lansing, Michigan * - “ 7

......... Peekskill, New York
......... . University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
........ Zephyrhills, Florida V '■ ; : ■. / . ~ . , -

Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan .
......... Middletov/n,.New York

Northern Michigan University, Marguette, Michigan .
......... Plano, Texas _ . -■ ‘
....T.... Saranac,"Michigan
......... Sanibel Island, Florida .
-...   Wayne, Michigan ‘
.......... Seoul, Korea"(use APO box number for servicemen and women) •
.........Livonia, Michigan • - " ,
.........Sacramento, California •
.........Central Michigan University, Mt! Pleasant, Michigan
......... Decatur, Georgia • '■ ■-

...........Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilartti, Michigan

....... Bowling Green University, Bowling Green, Ohio ,

......... Elgin, Illinois . -
Buchanan, Michigan

......... Bethel Park, Pennsylvania . . ,

.........Loweil, Michigan ~ _____  ___1 .. _̂_ ____ . — ' '
t. Paul, Minnesota^ • -

- . NAME......................................... ............ ............................................... . . . ..... J
ADDRESS........................................ ;.......... |

— — STATE^rziP....:...:......— ...... .............2..I....................................... ...... . .... I
r  

' I
We’ll send The Crier anywhere in the U.S.A. Use this coupon, enclose $ 11 (make |  
checks payable to The Community Crier) and mail or deliver to: The Crief, 572 |
S. Harvey St., Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Indicate if you’d like us to say it’s a |

^ ■-■■■ I
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*2 for 10 W ords 
1 0 for each  

add itional W ord. C r ie r  c CALL
453-6900

VEHICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE CLASSES CURIOSITIES

r

e '67. Camaro.. Rally Sport, new 
>5! Lires, new brakes, good condi- 
.. tion, 453-1611. a u

i ' l l '  f c l  .■...■■M—  I I I  .  I . ■.04 ....O 1975 Red Maverick, radio, PS, 
PB, 6 cylinder, 250 engine,

5  Steele belted tires, 18,000, price
3 *$1900,453-8631. <
s ' .  .. :■•s :■■■■■oo —---------- :----—----— ------
w. “ '•K H’

a

&
I
&
i

‘s
. 1 . - .

’74 Cutless Supreme, full power, 
loaded, ' new battery, • tires, 
shocks, exhaust system . - Very 
good condition, $2,450, 459- 
1697.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Whirlpool washer and gas dryer. 
7 years old, good condition. 
$50 for bofh. 455̂ 2679 after 
6 p.m. — J  _—rTr-:

Lowry Citation Threater Organ! 
with brass synthesizer. - Two 
years old, perfect condition. 
38 hundred dollars, 455-2500.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
.  H  ................. .. '■< I'.' I V ’ ' I’ "  —  —  "■ ................ .. .
Cadillac Area -  New 3 bed
room Colonial-ranch 44 x 24' 
with attached garage, walking 
distance to beautiful Lake 
Mitchel on -hard surfaced rbad, 
1/2 mile west off'M 115, 13th 
Street. Call; -453-8703 after 7- 
p.m.

Private piarto lessons in . my Al, I’ve renewed your option 
home. Experienced teacher. In for another 23 yearsHappy 
Sunflower Sub, near the High Anniversary!
.Schools.~459-9639 , ; Love, Just Me

c TUCKER EATS Peking Duck,
Skippy likes the doilies. (Larry 
Janes supplietthe Hoisin Sauce).LESSONS

'Piano - U of M grad excepting 
beginning and intermediate adult 
student, advance by audition 
only, 455-2305.
Private guitar lessons given in my 
home. Beginners to Advance;' 
Electric. 12- String; Folk, 2ntf_

CLASSES
POTTERY - Learn to throw 
pots -on the wheel -and hand- 
build, Day and..evening class
es now forming for mid-January. 
32 hours forr$50. The Potter's 
.Wheel, Plymouth. 459-9890.

CHINA PAINTING 
‘A fascinating hobby,"come fi 
learn to paint your own family 
treausres, 453-2253.

‘ ' NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools, invites—the -submission- of sealed—bids--oh- CENTRALIZED--ENVIRON— MENTAL CONTROL AND ENERGY-MANAGEMENT SYSTEM for use 

in the-schools oLthe cfisMicL Bids will-be received until 10:00 A.M. on th'e 12th day of Jaquary. 1978, at Board of Education Building, 454 South Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan at which time and place all bids will 
be publicly opened and read. Specification and bid forms mayJbe obtained - at-the. Purchasing Office. The right to reject any_and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty days subsequent to the date 
of bid opening. --- -------- -' • • ; : .... -•—* : - BOARD OF EDUCATION_VlYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Flossie Tonda 
Secretary

• 11th grade.-Only $3 half hour. 
Call Donna 453-8631.
'Enroll now at STORYBOOK 
GARDENS NURSERY
SCHOOL, 42290 Five Mile Rtk* 
Plymouth. For information' call 
453-1572.- '
Do it yourself upholstery classes. 
Afternoons and evenings. Regis
ter before Jan. 13. For informa- 

' tion call Julianna’s Upholstering 
453-7778. ^

SERVICES
Newcomers Let us help you 

-_getacquainted with, the area;
Free map, free hair cuts (men 

1 and Women) and much more.
Plymouth and Canton New-. 

-  comers Service. 455-9132.
MISCELLANEOUS .

PAPERS NEEDED Plymouth 
Explorer Post 1533 paper drive. 
Papers -and magazines.

AUNT DOROTHY: say “hi" 
to the folks when you see them.
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION: 
“If you've got a job to do, get 
out of bed and_do_it!” This is 
a reminder to D.W.B. who 
probably forgot-already————
IS St. >Joseph Mercy Hospital 
ready? Izzy is.

■ - ~ ■ ' ' ' -

THANKS, Rob Van Fleet for 
the New Year’s copfetti. Next 
year, we'd prefer a.:hat instead.
BY THE TIME this gets to the 
Big Apple, Mel will be there.
CONGRATULATIONS to -the 
newest Plymouth-Canton home- 
owners: Donna ft Russ.
SINGLE? . . . .- Bar -scene-not 
for you? Parents without part
ners, Plymouth-Canton Chapter 
has more to offer you. Call 
45.5-1255,453-3188.

SNOW-PLOWING 
Residential, Commercial 
> Reasonable Rates . 

Insured
- 24 Hr. Service 

- . Jim Davison 
455-5779

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

CEILING AND WALL REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMAfES 

.Phone 721-5005 days and week
ends, Or 729*8547 after 5 p.m 
and weekends, - -

No job too small
Phone Now and Save

FIND W H A T  YO U R  
L O O K IN G  FOR

up
“Will pick 

Call 453̂ 2334 or 453-8765. CRIER CLASSIFIEDS

a
fi-
i'
if
If
l

i f»
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-NOTICE OF INTENTION OF ENTERING INTO TAX SUPPORTED CONTRACT OF LEASE AND OF RIGHT!
TO PETITION FOR REFERENDUM THEREON TO THE TAXPAYERS;AND ELECTORS ' . ~

OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, MICHIGAN:PLEASE TAKE jfOTICE that the Chiiter Township of Cantpmhas approved and executed a Full Faith and Credit General Obligation Con- ' 
tract of Lease! with the-Charter Township of Canton Building Authority 
pursuant to Act No. 31„„Public Acts of Michigan̂  1948 (First Extra Ses- ' sion), as amended. Such Contract provides, anjorig other, things, that said 
Building Authority will acquire a golf course and related appurtenances for. recreational use by the . Township and WILL ISSUE ITS"BONDS TO_ FINANceTTHE ESTIMATED COST OF THE SAME FOR SAID TOWN
SHIP IN THE RRINCIPAL AMOUNT' OF Si.000,000.00. Said bonds 

from 1979 to 1999, inclusive, and will bear interest r annum on the outstanding principal balance. ■ rther, provides that the Township will lease said fafci- jJing Authority and WILL PAY AS RENTAL TO SAID 
ITY ALL SUMS NECESSARY TO RETIRE THE NTEREST ON SAID BONDS, TOGETHER WITH

will mature serial! 
not exceeding 8%. The Contract lilies from said BUILDING AUT PRINCIPAL OF A
ALL COSTS OF OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SAID F/ 0ILITIES AND ALL̂ COSTS ,oD,said Building Authority in connection therewith, regardless of whether the facilities'are useable or tenantable. The principal amount to be borrowedXby the Building. Authority will be indebtedness of the Township for ; puWises -of Township debt limitations, and said principal amount, together, with the Township’s rental obligation for payment thereof, may be increased to cover increased costs of the. facilities. -

TOWNSHIP’S CONTRACT OBLIGATION
BY VIRTUE OF SAID CONTRACT AND ACT, ALL OF THE TOWNSHIP’S REQUIRED PAYMENTS TO THE BUILDING AUTHORITY . WILL BE FULL FAIXH AND CREDIT GENERAL-OBLIGATIONS OF 

THE TOWNSHIP PAYABLE FROM ANY AVAILABLE FUNDS OF-THE • TOWNSHIP, ANDf THE TOWNSHIP WILL BE REQUIRED TO LEVY AD • VALOREM TAXES'ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN ITS BOUNDARIES, WITHOUT>LIMlTATION AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT 
AND IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER TAXES WHICH THE TOWNSHIP IS AUTHORIZED TO LEVY, TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY TO MAKE 
THE PAYMENTS REQUIRED TO RETIRE THE BONDS AND INTERST THEREON, IF OTHER FUNDS FOR THAT PURPOSE ARE NOT AVAILABLE. '

SAID CONTRACT SHALL BECOME EFFECTIVE WITHOUT VOTE OF THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWNSHIP, AS PERMITTED BY LAW, 
UPON—THE—EXPIRATION—OF--45—DA Y-S.-FQLLOWING—THE—DATE— OF PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, UNLESS A PETITION REQUEST
ING'AN ELECTION ON THE QUESTION OF WHETHER SUCH CONTRACT SHOULD BE EFFECTIVE, SIGNED BY NOT LESS -THAN 
10% OF THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE TOWNSHIP, IS FILED WITH THE TOWNSHIP CLERK WITHIN SAID PERIOD. If such peti
tion is so filed, said.Contract shall not bo effective without an approving vote by a majority of electors of the Township voting on the question.

This Notice, is given pursuant to the requirements of Section 8(b) of the aforesaid Act-31, as amended. Further information concerning the 
details of said Contract, the facilities being financed and the matters"set out in this Notice may be secured from tire"Township Clerk’s office. A 
copycat said-Contract tî ea.-SU:. in the. office of the Township Clerk for public inspection.

JOHNW. FLODIN .. . Clerk, Charter Township of Canton'

CURIOSITIES

Tabloid eats poinsetta leaves 
top that Tucker!! ___
Bruce: Please come out from 
under the bathtub -- all is 
forgiven .. . Please? ,

. . Uncle Mike

DAVE’S CARPET 
CLEANING

CARPET SALES AND 
SERVICE 

ALSO FURNITURE 
CLEANING
459-3090

• CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
BASEMENTS FINISHED 

CABINETS FORMICA TOR 
RE MODEt INĜWOOO "BEAM S 

Dale Martin 
453-1760

CANTON TOWNSHIP1PLANN1NG COMMISSIONCHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ' NOTICE.OF PUBLIC HEARINGPROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSJHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN. , NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts 
of Michigan as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter T.ownship of Canton that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, January 9, 1978! at the Canton;Township HalL128,C3nton Center Road at 8:00 p.m. E.D. f. on the following proposed amendment- to the Zoning Ordinance: 
Consideration of a proposed amendment to the Stonegate Piannned Unit Development agreement. This property is locafed.'dt the northwest corner of Lilley and Palmer -Roads. The amendment would allow construction of a single family subdivision in lieu of a proposed school site, 
multiple family site and a portion of a planned commercial site. 113 single family lots 60 feet in width.
Comments On the proposed change .may be made in writing prior-to the scheduled hearing date, and submitted to the Township’s Administrative 
offices at 44S08_Geddes Road and/or comments may be given at the timeof the hearing:: 1—   ---- "— ~ “....... ~

" CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTONPLANNING COMMISSION .. - --- -' % .
. , * ROBERT PADGET------------:-------r—;-----CHAIRMAN----’---- -------—■—r7-"r

P ly m o u th
J a n ito r ia l
S e rv ice
Professional 
OFFICE__^

"Our business is to, . please YOUR, customers”

CLEANING , 
Hours at your 
conveniance- 
References. Let 
our. staff handle 
what you can’t? 
don’t have 
time to do.
453-8297

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
■ . ' ■ V

. Residential.; Commercial
• . Licensed Builder-- 

FLORKEN
- . CONSTRUCTION CO.

General Contracting 
— — GeorgeFlorken, Jr, 
453-2227

SHE?TER, TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

— On-Tucsday,-Januaiyrl0—19787-at^7:OOP7Mrthcre willbeapiiblicheaTiiig" 
on the COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM. 
All interested citizens are invited to attend and submit views and proposals 
concerning potential programs for the year 1978-79, which will begin 
July, 1978. , , 6

A second public hearing will he held on January 24, 1978, at which 
time the Township Board will announce the Community Development 
projects to be submitted to the Wayne County Office of Program Develop
ment and Coordination. -----

- JOHN W. FLODIN
.......  ' v'......  . " "■....•' ...." c l e r k '
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Apparel-Ladies
NEW GAL IN TOWN 

In Old Village - 
— 620 Starkweather- 

Ply mouth
..----  $59-5575

Come, in and browse - a classic 
look; in styling - fashions that 
•are always in style.

A  telephone directory of services in .the Plymdfth-Canton Community
& .

Cleaners
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 44469 W. Ann'Arbor-Rd. Plymouth • 

455-9170 }."Fresh as a 'flower in just one hour." Draperies - furs - expert tailoring and alterations.
Crafts

Furniture
LAUREL FURNITURE 

Complete' .home furnishings. 
Large selection of baby furniture 
clocks. Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery. '

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth 
453-4700

Heating
KRAUSE’S HOME HEATING 

453-0228
Featuring Hej|x Heating & 
Cooling Equipment. *Depend-' 
able service * Free estimates * * 
Custom duct work * Furnace 
cleaning.*

Pizzeria
LITTLE CAESARS 42440 Ford Rd , Canton 453-9300Get one medium Free for price of one with a coupon from the T.V. Guide. '

Automotive Repair
DENNY’S SERVICE 1008 Starkweather 

Plymouth 453-8115♦Front-end .work * Tune-upŝ  ♦General repair * Certified Master Mechanics * 24 hr. towing.

BUSY BEE CRAFTS 1082 S. Main Plymouth. •455-8560Specializing in macrame - needle- pointe - crewel - latch hook -. 
jewelry. Supplies & classes • also custom made gifts. '

Dairy & Ice Cream
Bakery

MARIAS ITALIAN BAKERY 
115 Haggerty-981-1200 38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780 ♦Square' 'Pizza' '*Hot "Ttalian Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods ♦Cannioles * Cakes * Italian 

Lunch'Meat * Beer * Wine

Beauty Salon

GERALDS’ OF NORTHVILLE
_  _4-1012 Five Mile ______• Plymouth 459-9800

CLOVERDALE FARMS 
DAIRY 

447 Forest 
Plymouth

. . . 453-4933 .....  .
Retail - wholesale milk - Ice 
Cream - Ice Cream Cones, 
sundaes, restaurant, conveni- 
ance foods. Drive up service-

Dance Instruction
MASTER >F DANCE ARTS 6034 Sheldon Rd. Harvard SquartTCenter

Furniture Refinishing
FURNITURE REJUVENATION UNLIMITED 882 Holbrook_Old Village - Plymouth _459-4930Natural and painted, wood finishes, single pieces thru bed
room and dining room’ setsr

Furniture Stripping
THE VILLAGE SJRIPPER 

140 E. Liberty . Plymouth *- ' 455-3141 -
Finishes removed from wood 
metal - wicker. 10 - 6 Tues. thru Fri. 10 - 3 Sat. ■ Refinishing available. -

Insulation

AIR-TITE INSULATION 
.882 N. Holbrook Plymouth .
- 453-0250Save on the cost of heating - cooling. Fast, professional installation - “your comfort is our business.’’

Garage Builders
BARNES BROS. GARAGE & MODERNIZATION 9255 Canton Center Rd.Plymouth '453-9102

Insurance
FIRST STATE INSURANCE 

496 W. Ann Arbor.Trail Plymouth'459-3434BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE -- A Michigan full-service insurance 
agency representing all major companies. ~

Jew elers

Plumbing
: JOHN J. GUMMING '

PLUMBING 
1425 Goldsmith 

Plymouth 
453-4622

Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs 
♦Modernization * R.heem water 
heaters.

Prof. Photo Finishing
ROBERT K. BRANDMAN 8701 - 27 Belleville Rd. 'Belleville - ' r f ' /; • 697-6421 ■ '

3-day service on most orders. Pick-up and delivery. Retouching and air brush work.

Real Estate
REALTY-WORLD-

‘HAIRDRESSERS WHO CARE’
“455-0720- -Ballet & toe.* Tap * Jazz * Preschool * Hawaiian * Gymnastics * Baton * Disco *

“This areas own home garage 
specialist’’ Home additions, siding, free planning & estimates. Terms available.

Book Store
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 

2 Forest
455-8787

Please don’t forget to. inquire 
about our book registry, aid 
for giving books as gifts.

Candies

^Ballroom. Kail enrollment now being taken.
Dolls- Old & New

General Contractors

BEITNER JEWELRY 904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Across from Mayflower HoteT -453-2715-----------

Wm. Decker, Inc.; Realtors .-----  670 S. Main— --- -

LORRAINES DOLLS —• 
- _ HOSPITAL & TOYS

..  615 N. Mill
Kathe Kruse Dolls from Ger- 
ma«y*tnffited edition also Effan- 
bee and Italian dolls. DolLhouse 
kits, miniatures, sail boati, pup-

SHIELD CONSTRUCTION 
711 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

—___ . Plymouth . ... .

Well known for our fine jewelry, watches, diamonds, pewter, and silver. Our Service is Superb.

KEMNITZ FINE CANDIES 
AND GIFTS !

896 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth
453-0480 „ your way. to Grans

fner^don’t 
;’s . homemade 

chocolates for the perfect hosr 
tessgift. __

455-6350 
Custom homes * Rerpodeling 
and additions * Famltyrooms * 
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Com
mercial * Industrial *. Residen
tial. Licensed * Bonded * 
Insured.--- r ----: ' ' ——

Linens & Gifts
BED. ‘N STEAD 
6 Forest Place

Plymouth - ,  455-8400Your good' w i His-our-greatest asset; ~vre are"- therefore. 
PLEDGED to yoUr service.

Service Center-Auto
TED & EARL’S SERVICE 

285 Dunn Plymouth

woodentoVs.

On
for Thanksgiving- 
forget" Kemnitz’s

Electrician
SAMSONOW ELECTRIC-----45STT66 — —

Complete electrical service. Commercial.- residential - Indus- ..trial. Electric heating, electrical code -violations corrected.

Grooming & Board
TOWNE S. COUNTRY • 

KENNELS
- 47857 Cherry Hill Rd.

Canton 
453-2790

♦All breed grooming &. boarding 
♦Reasonable rates * Appoint
ment please * Obedience 
training * AKC Border Terriers

Plymouth 
455-7494-455-7380 Featuring linens for your beds, tables and rbatli, also 'candles, "Scandinavian imports and handcrafted gifts. _ ■ :

Liquor-Beer-Wine
CAP N CORK

. 40644 5 Mile ___
Plymouth455-7676: Beer • Wine - Liquor - Keg Beer 

Complete line of party supplies, special attention for wedding parties.

453-1600- ---——New Location * OiLchange * 
Lube job * Front ends * Air., 
conditioning * Transmissions * Brakes. —

Shades
OLDE VILLAGE UPHOLSTERY 384 Starkweather Plymouth 455*2500 - '

Woven wood debsraijve shades. 
Clear view sun reflecritjcL_shades. Custom upholstering. Bar stools. Upholstery supplies.

Carry-Out Restaurant g  rironloro x. Rnrkon..o Travel Agency
Guns & Accessories H  Locksmith' & SawBEE-JAY’S KITCHENS 

628 S. Main , 
Plymouth 
455-8010

Plckhip or Delivery.
Pizza * Ribs * Seafood ♦ Spah 
gettl * Fast Service.

DECK & DEN SHOPPE 
44700 Ford Rd. at Sheldon " In K-Mart Shopping Plaza 

455-7080 -Custom fireplace equipment, glass doors, gas logs, tool sets, 
patio furniture, gas-grills, wall decqr.

POWDER KEG GUN SHOP 
186 S. Main ■ -Plymouth 459-1166Modern, antique, replicarifles, shotguns & handguns. Accessories,—ammo,

PASSAGE LOCK & SAW SHOP 181 Rose : 
Plymouth 453-7454Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re- aaired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen-

Cheese & Wine
?ESE 4. WINE BARN 
515 Forest Ave. 

Plymouth 
, 453-1700Lunch -suggestions-Hot spinach 
and meat pies, sandwhiches, bak- 

_lava, and fresh ground _coffee,_ 
Gfftbaskets-AII Occaisions.

Chicken Take-Out
GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME 

CHICKEN
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
-  453-6767
Dinners * Buckets *' Barrels 
♦Thurs. special - 3 piece din
ner 61.49, regularly $1.97 
Proprietor - Joe Langkabel.

Floor Covnrina
Indian Jewelry

nS. P—" — -I.... w.iaipaii- j
scopes,—Hng,-Over-f2iQQQ-k«y-blar»ks-iri-— stock.

PLYMOUTH TRAVEL 
479 S. Main

Lorenz • Mayflower Square 
455-6600

♦Airline tickets * Cruises * Com
mercial * Groups * Charters * 
Reserve now for holiday travel, 
many flights already filied.

W allpaper & Paint

BLUNK’S "
640 Starkweather Plymouth 

453-6360Carpets by - Lees • Bigelow • B̂erwick - Armstrong and Cran- brooEl Tile 4. Llnoltum by •- 
Armstrong Solarian • Kentlle and Amtico.

Florist-Dried Flowers
THE STATICESHOP 838 Pennimaq., Plymouth 455-0678Visit Williamsburg in Plymouth' 

for pennanent Christman greens, 
fruits and. garlands.- Place your 
.Christmas orders now.

Hardware Store

S & W PRO. HARDWARE 
875 Ann Arbor Rd.Plymouth 453-111290_C o m pie t« __p! umbJ n g_&_e I« Ctrl-, cal supplies. Builders hardware. 

Paint, - lawn, garden supplies. Do It yourself headauarters.
Health Foods

THE HEALTH SHOPPE 825 Penniman ' Plymouth- 455-1440
We have terrific Tea Gift Pack
ages and Stocking Stuffers. Vita
mins * Foods * -dietary sup
plements * Books.

Musical Instruction
ARNOLDT WILLIAMS MUSIC 5701 N. Canton Center Rd. Canton 453-6586 .Highly qualified teachers for 

piano "♦organ * guitar * voice 
drums * -trumpet * Sax and

UNITED PAINT DECORATING CENTER - FACTORY OUTLET 
44610 Ford Road Canton 

455-0250Paints * Wallpaper * Olympic stains * Painting accessories

clarinet.
Picture' Framing

OLD VILLAGE GALLERY 
383 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-4170

Specializing in- Custom Picture 
Framing and Original gifts of 
Art -  Paintings, Pottery, Prints, Jewelry, Macrame,

MITTWax-FWater Lox,
Window Treatm ent

INTERIOR REFLECTION 
5948 Sheldon 

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center v 
. Canton 
459-0100 ^

Window traatments * Wall
coverings ^Accessories * Ad vice-' ' 
a great background for .your 
interior environment. Shop at 

-home. *■
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RCA solid state, solid value XL-100 color TV t- 
now betterthan ever with XtendedLifechassis

• H*w 10#% *00# state IMMUfi chassis is SOpil ts nm coalman# on less energy. tkm any r'BTioos RCA chassis. ■ Result: longm (Tfa expectancy.• Law pewar consumption  *c*K»ttT costs lessta: operate m lYBfifi than a 100-watt Mb! --• Antamatlc Color Control and Ftosbtona Corree-tim system.■ Sapor AccaCoior black matrix picture tube.• Antamatlc Fine Toning (AH).

RCA
3 XL-10 0

2 5 ”

b
B1C/I This Carrera . Model G8688

RCAXL-100

Model G0682 Model GB684
t MOST MODELS ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND. NOT Ml. MODELS AVAILABLE AT EVERY DEALER.

...
RCA

XL-'
15”diagonal

15”  diagonal
WHILE THEY LAST

o n ly ...$2 6 9 95

..

#

The Glenrich • FB443 __

RCA XL100 19”
Color TV with XtendedLife Chassis 
Limited Quantities

OTHER SPECIALS
Lim ited Q uan tities .

AAA-Pm  R adio ............ . 51 9 95

AM-FM Clock R ad io ..:.:.,..... * 3 4 95

—  9 ' '

RCA Police Scanner
(less c ry s ta ls ) ... .. ... ... .. ... * 7 9 95

Tennelec Policie Scanner
(no crystals re q u ire d ) ... . . . .* 1 6 9 95

HY-Gain CB Radios 
& A n te n n a s  ANY 
MODEL IN STQCK........ A T  C O S T

RGA 16" d ia g o n a l 
Black & W hite  TV.. *12495

CALL OUR SERVICE DEPT. 

FOR FAST REPAIRS

zmmm-
-RqH r̂ound Cart Reg. $19;95“' “ 
if Purchased with J.V.-Only S19A

TO TOUR TELEVISION

OR STEREO RECEIVER

Video

>r'

LIM ITE D

/

±i_
Vi

> Don't miss your favorite 
TV programs

•  Up to 4 hours  — — -
recording time!

4 5 3 -3 3 7 7  PLYM OUTH Mon. thru Rri. 10-5:30 & 7:30-9:00 
Saturday 10-6 9 0 9  W IN G  ST. ( a t  F o re s t (


